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Peace in Mexico.

That the people of IVlexico are feeling
their strength and propose to exert it in
the interest of peace and of a stable gov
ernment is becoming nlore and nlore evi
dent. 11r. 11adero succeeded in an up
nsmg against abuses in the administra
tion immediately preceding his, not by
force of arms or through military skill
and experie'nce, but because of the weight
of public opinion. It was, in fact, essen
tially a peaceful uprising. There was no

. serious fighting. The l\laderistas did not
have an army, and it transpired in the
moment of need that the federal army
was far below the nornlal standard in
numbers and efficiency. Since the danger
of further conflicts was obviated by the
resignation of 'President Diaz-who act
ed under pressure of public sentiment,
not froll1 nlilitary compulsion-the people
have sternly discouraged any appeal to
arms. In practically all the States local
and State elections have been held and
the results quietly accepte<;l by all. Such
uprisings as have occurred, with per
haps a single exception, have been siln
ply outbreaks of a lawless element as

detestable to the law-abiding majority
of the people as outla\vry is in any other
country. As we write these lines the
telegraph brings ne\vs of the complete
failure of even so popular and influential
a soldier as Gen. Bernardo Reyes in the
attelnpt to foment an armed uprising
against the present govermnent. He ad
mits that he mistook the tenlper of his
fellow countrymen. They propose hence
forth to make changes in their govern
ment in an orderly and pacific nlanner.
President 1/Iadero was put into office by
the people. They will now stand by him
till he shall have had a fair chance to
show his skill or want of skill as Presi
dent. \i\Then his tenn of service ends he
will,. by his own prOlnise and under the
new law, give place to another, wholn the
people will select. Is it asked, Are the,

l\!Iexican people ready for self-govern-
ment? \1\Te reply that they are nlore near
ly ready now than ever in the past, and
that nothing will do nlore to develop theln
in the equipplent, nlental and nloral, of
true citizenship than a sense of the re
sponsibility that now rests upon them.'
\A,Te wish theln well.
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Wealth and Its Use.

Dr. Frank 1\1ason North, in his annual
report of the work of the New York City
Church Extension and 1\1issionary Soci
ety, brings out the remarkable details of
the contributions to mission work of 1\1r.
John S. I-Iuyler and IVlr. Salnue1 vV~

Bowne. Both these gentlemen died dur
ing the last year, and the staternent of
the work of the Society shows ,vhat their·
loss has meant to it. They were presi~

dent and vice president, respectively, of
the Society, and had through its work be
come ,vann frie1'lds and co1aborers. Says
the Secretary in his· report: . .

"To,;vard the regular income of the
SO'ciety they had been giving for years,
respectively $7,200 and $7,000 per an
·num, and to the Fonvard 1\10vement
Fund, which supplemented the regular
appropriations in six of eight of our mis
sionary Churches, each $2,500. The two
enterprises on the Bowery had enlisted
their heartiest cooperation. They shared,
on a hasis agreed upon between thel11
selves, the cost of the food and shelter
work of I-Iadley Rescue I-Iall, an10unting
to nearly $5,000 a year. By special
agreement, 1\1r. I-Iuyler had given annu
ally $5,000 to aid the work at the East
Side Parish. He had, on his o,vn sug
gestion, met the cost of an office assistant.
at $1,200 a year. With an interest and
by a 111ethod peculiarly his own he had
arranged many years before that certain
phases of unlisted work should be pro
vided for through the personal agency of
the Corresponding Secretary. These
itel11s, reported to hitn month by month,
and for the r110st part directly related to
the Society's Churches, had aggregated
approxin1ately $5,000 a year. lIere, then,
was a sun1 alnounting to over $35,000
annually provided by these noble sharers

. in fortune and service, for this Society's
current work, and of this, four-sevenths,

n10re than hventy thousand dollars, had
belonged to the regular income account."

Through care exercised in the fram
ing of lVlr. I-Iuyler's ,vill and prompt co
operation on the part of his executor, as
well as by reason of the good will of his
sons, the Society has by no means suf
fered a total loss equivalent to his gifts.
The loss of his personality, however, has
been grievously. felt, and there has been a
distinct gap in the regular incon1e of the
Socie~y. The record of these lnen consti
tutes an exan1ple of which n1uch should
be lnade. \iVhy Christian 111en of wealth
do not n10re frequently avail themselves
of their opportunity to serve their fellow
lnen with their n10ney is one of the stand
ing 111ysteries of our day. In spite of

. these liberal gifts, 1\11'. Huyler left a great
fortune. Not even his business suffered
fron1 his philanthropy. Of course neither
he nor his fal11ily felt the "rant of any
thing. In short, he lost nothing at all.
Yet see how much good, he did! Are our
pastors, who ought to be the voice of
God to their people, dealing as plainly
with their 'wealthy 111embers as they

.should?

Uniform Marriage and Divorce Laws.

vVe have before us in a palnph1et. the
draft of a unifor111 law governing n1ar
riage, divorce, the 1egitil11ation of chil
dren, etc., prepared by a con1n1ittee of
the National Conference on U ni forn1
State Lavls. The last n1eeting· of this
Conference was at Boston in August of
1911. A con1mittee of sevel1~ne each
frorn the States of Vnsconsin. Louisiana. ,
l\1issouri, Pennsylvania, New J ers.ey, and
Illinois, and one fron1 the District of
Colun1bia-had formulated this act~ which
was then adopted by the Conference.
The committee in drafting the enactment
took all possible precautions to adjust
the provisions to the constitutional re-
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quir~ments and the existing judicial deci
sions of the several States. The Confer

ence believes that if enacted into law as
drafted it ,vill stand the test of the
courts in every State in the Union. If is
needless to say that if such a law-any
kind of a law, indeed-were made com
mon to all States, the present disgraceful
muddle i"n regard to divorce and marriage
would cease. Nothing is n10re subversive
of regard for law than for people to be
able to get clear of the provision of law
simply by crossing the border between
one State and another. But this act as
proposed .is not merely uniform; it is an
excellent law. The special attention of
the committee drafting it was given to
eliminating abuses. That many of the
present State laws are defective' is notori
ous. Public sentiment has long been
demanding relief. A Federal statute on
such a subject seems impracticable. The
nearest approach to it. would be uniform
ity among the States. In view of the
desirability of such uniformity and of
the excellence of the provisions of this
act, we trust that Otlr readers will take
an active part in promoting its adoption
by the several State legislatures. It will
be seen, of course, that the success of
the plan depends upon its adoption sub
stantially without change. The provi
sions of the act are, briefly: (I) l\1ar
riage valid only with proper \vitnesses
and the plighting of troth; (2) licel?-se
indispensable; (3) license to be applied
for beforehand; (4) proper identification
of both parties; (5) proper age; (6- I 3)
regulations governing license, its fonn,
etc.; (14-15) marriage certificates; (r6
2 I) penalties; (22-32) n1iscellaneous reg
ulations.

"Their Works Do Follow Them."

l\/1r. Ou Yang, one of the leading busi
ness men of Tientsin, China, became a

Christian a year or two ago in conne~tion

with an evangelistic meeting held by a
representative of the Young l\Jen's Chris
tian Association. In discussing the mat
ter of receiving baptisn1 and whether it
,,'ould be necessary for hill1 to be a pro
bationer for a time, he revealed the fact
that he had long been a, Christian in
sentin1ent. I-Ie said that he had first
made this decision sixteen years before
as the result of the work of Dr. Young
J. Allen, of Shanghai, but tha~ during
the intervening years he had beell led
away by his desire to accumulate wealth
and a name, and had never carried out
his pL;rpose. .l\fter S0111e discussion
among the pastors representing the di f
ferent n1issions (who were dining to
gether at l\/1r. Ou Yang's house), it was
decided that he ought to be baptized at
once. That night he was received into
the local Church founded by the London
l\/Iissionary Society (Congregational).
One week later he attended the Student
Conferellceof the Young IVlen's Christian
Association at Tung-Chow, where he
gave a .strong testilnony as to his faith
in Christ and told the story ~of his con
version. Our great n1issionary in Shang
hai, so long a burning and a shining light,
has gone away fro111 earth, but his beams
of light shine out still.

His Life a Prey.

Bishop Bashford, of the l\1ethodist
Episcopal Church, went up the Yang-tze
River late in October to cOlnmunicate
with the various ll1ission stations and to
inform himself as to conditions in the
interior. The revolution had but lately
broken. out, and there was n1uch uneasi
ness and a good deal of danger. Late
one night, in the darkness and rain, the
stean1er on which he traveled collided
with another. Both boats were badly
damaged. They lay to near the bank,
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which proved to be fifty or nlore feet high
and very steep. The water was deep and
swift, and the boat was too badly danlaged
to attempt either to anchor or to cross
the river. After consultation the Bishop
and Dr. Gamewell decided to remain on
board. Bishop Bashford's devotional
reading that day had concluded with Jere
nliah xlv. 5: "But thy life will I give unto
thee for a prey in all places \vhither thou
goest." The verse canle back to him with
a sudden vividness of conviction that the
pronlise was for him, and, lying on a
bench in the cabin, he slept through the
noise and confusion and danger till day
light. Aided by the light, they carefully
crossed the river to shallower and quieter
water, where they anchored. The pas
sengers were soon taken off by a passing
steamer. Two nights later the Bishop
admits that the full realization of it all
caIne honle to hinl in a way that kept him
awake nlost of the night in prayer and
thanksgiving. The n1ission stations he
found undisturbed, and the postponed
session of the Central Conference was·
held with a full ·attendance the Iniddle of
December.

The Good Angels of Good Food.

No recent n10vement in American life
appeals to us as nlore worthy of public
support than the official inspection of
foodstuffs. The study of bacteriology
has so clearly laid bare the source of in
fection for nearly all of the Inost virulent
of human diseases that nothing is 1110re
rational than an atternpt to prevent those
diseases by eliminating their cause. On
the other hand, 'society is now so organ
ized that Inen no longer produce, each for
hinlself, the supplies of food which go
upon their tables. There is scarcely an
article of diet of any description that does
not go through a dozen pair of hands
before it reaches the plate of that llluch-

mentioned individual, "the ultimate con.:.
sumer." In view of this condition of
things, it n1ust be clear that no systen1 of
private inspection of food. products and
their handling can suffice. Any such sys
ten1 Inust want both breadth and author
ity. Rightly enough, therefore, the Fed
eral government, the several States, and

.I11any Inunicipalities have inailgurated
official bureaus for the examination and
correction of the nlethodsof handling
and preparing our food and drink. For
tunately there is so n1uch of public inter
est in questions of this kind that the news
papers also are ready to coop.erate. It
is thus becoming increasingly difficult
under the present laws and in view of the
State of public sentiment for 111anufactur
ers or dealers vOluntarily to adulterate·
food products. That the involuntary
contamination of such products, through
unsanitary places of sale or modes of de
livery, is still far commoner than it ought
to be, we believe, will be confessed. It
is at these points and in regard to such
details that the local laws should be made
effective. Rigid inspection and the stern
correction of abuses, no ll1atter how ven
erable or natural, should be demanded by
the public of the officers in charge of this
service. The poor whose supplies are
apt to be of an inferior grade and to lack
variety will be the chief sufferets if such
inspection is relaxed. Epidemics of intes
tinal diseases are a shanle to any city.
I-Iere is a line in \\'hich our governments,
national and local, can do real missionary
work.

In His Name.

A presiding elder in one of the V'./est
ern Conferences s~nds to the Secretaries
this coml11unication:

As an appreciation of what the Church has
done for me and the confidence it has had in
me for the past sixteen years, always giving
me a good place to worl~ and helping me to'
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do' the work, I desire to show m)' gratitude by
subscribing one thousand and sevcnty-five dol
lars to aid in paying, the obligation of the
IVIissionary Board. This amount which I havc
subscribed is all the money that I have rcceived
from time to time from the -Parcnt Board. I
expect to pay two hundred and'sixty-cight dol
lar~ and sevcnty-fivc cents this year, and the
same each year till it is all paid. When I
received this money I' was traveling hard
work~ and needed help very much. I am glad
now 'to be able to pay it back. :My wife joins
me in this, and we do not care to have our
names mentioned in connection with it.

A lVIISSIONARY CAl\!IP FIRE.

The International l\1issionary Union
was organized twenty-eight years ago,
and, after holding its annual meetings at
different places for 3; few years, it found
a permanent home at Clifton Springs,
N. Y., wher'e Dr. Foster, the founder of
the Clifton Springs Sanitarium, 'wel
comed the assen1bled n1issionaries to a
week's free hospitality once a year.
I-Ie had also erected an ample auditoriUlu
for the annual gatherings. Since his
death his widow has not allowed his,

generosity to this e'nterprise to be neg-
lected.

The beneficent aim of the organization
is to gather together n1issionaries on
furlough, retired veterans, and new re
cruits for a vveek of devotion, con1
radeship and council, "that they may see
eye to eye, speak heart to heart, a~ they
tell of trials and victories in I11any lands."
Appreciation of this gracious opportu
nity is evidenced by the enrollment of
fourteen hundred n1embers.

The twenty-eighth annual meeting
held this year was beautifully likened to

" I l' .. fi " 0awol' c s mIssIonary camp re.· ver
one hundred I11issionaries were present
from seventeen mission fields, and repre
sented the principal societies of Protes
tantism.

"The Decisive I-lour of Christian l\1is-

69

sions" was the central theme, finding ap
propriate illustrations in the vast provi
dential openings in the great fields of
Latin America, Africa, and the Orient.

No despondent note was heard around
this "camp fire of militant missionaries,"
though they looked full upon the fact
that they are cal1ed upon to move for
ward in this hour of marvelous oppor
tunity and responsibility.

TI-IE SITUATION IN CHINA.

So swiftly are epochal events succeed
ing one another in the great empire of
China that any attempt to forecast the fu
ture there seems idle. These lines are
necessarily written some weeks before
they CQlue under the eye of the reader.
In those weeks portentous events may
have been chronicled by the click of the
electric cable. After 'what has already
taken place in less than three months, th~

world wil1 not easily be surprised at what
n1ay fol1ow.

One thing is already indicated as inev
itable: the end of l\!Ianchu rule. Already
a republic has been declared and a Presi
dent chosen. The Imperial clan, who are
iI11I11ensely \vealthy, are, at this writing,

. showing signs of a disposition to' eI11ploy
their treasure in a final test of arn1S. ~re

mier Yuan Shi I(ai created the l110dern
imperial. army of China. Better than any
other n1an in that en1pire he should un
derstand its strength and its weakness.
That it is strong enough'to bring on a se
vere civil war seems probable. But two
obvious considerations ought to hold back
the premier of the l\1anchu throne-hin1
self a Chinaman. First, he can have no
guarantee of the loyalty of his troops;
second, the anti-l\1anchu cause is so pop
ular that opposition to it is sure to fail
sooner or later.

Already a republic has been inaugu
rated. , The revolution has swept the
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provinces south of the Yang-tse alnlost
'without opposition. Fifteen of the entire
eighteen p,re under the control of the
republicans. The other three sent rep
resentatives to a great assel11bly at Nan
king, the ancient' capital of China. Dr.
Sun Yat Sen \\'as unaninlously chosen
President of the new republic of China.
I-Ie accepted and took charge on January
.I, I9I2. I-low well settled upon hinl and
upon this nlode of government the nlind
of the ,Chinese people may be remains to
be seen. Their ability to conduct a gov
ernnlent under striCtly republican forms
is, of course, also problel11atical. The
sentin:ent in favor of a popular govern
nlertt is widespread. The. leaders of the
republican nlovement are the younger
of the literati, 1110stly those \vho have been

.educated abroad.. Against almost univer
sal public sentiment, crystallized thus
around the niost progressive and intelli
gent of the younger generation of lead
ers, and driven on by an intense dislike
of the IVIanchu dynasty, the nl0re conserv
ative sentiment in favor of a constitu
tional nlonarchy nlakes little headway.
Could the question be 'separated fronl the
fear of a continuance of IVlanchu rule, no
doubt l11any of the nlost judicious of the
Chinese \vould favor a n1o.narchy \vith a
parliament and constitutional lil11itations.
This· is probably what Yuan Shi I(ai
contemplates. I t would appear frOl11
present indications that it will be diffi
cult for hil11 to cern"y the people with hinl,
though he apparently controls a strong
army and nlay secure also anlple financial
backing.

The revolutionary nlovenlent cannot
possibly leave China where it was. 1111
nlense sentinlent has been aroused in fa
vor of nlodern education, of econOl11ical
and just governlnent, of popular free
dom. The fact that so many of the lead
ers came dire~tl)' or indirectl)' from mis-

sion schools, along with other circul11
stances, has l11ade the risks to Christian
nlissionaries nluch less than a ti'l11e of such
disorder would have seemed to pronlise.
Only one or two have lost their lives, and
they at the hands of la\vless ba.ndits.
Everyvlhere, as rapidly as the revolu
tionists have gained control, they have
been at special pains to protect the. nlis
sionaries and other foreigners. The inl
perial governnlent has been equally atten
tive. Neither party,. fo~ one thing, de
sires foreign conlplications. ·The behav
ior of the American governnlent in re
turning nlost of, the indemnity fund paid
over because of the Boxer outrages nlade
a profound impression on the people of
China. ' It is said that a search of their
archives for thousands of years failed to
disclose any. sinlilar incident in all their
history. This has given all Americans,
including nlissionaries, ilew prestige.

The young nlen of China who have
conle to Anlerica to' be educated are
prominent in this revolution. All of

. thenl, practically, are republicans in sen
til11ent. IVlany of thenl, including Presi-

.dent Sun hinlself, .are already Chris
tians.They admire our government
and look to it 'as a nlodel. It is said that
this admiration is pernleating all classes,
and that for nlonths the cry has been
heard throughout the length and breadth
of China: "Flovlery flag country all
same !"-that is, they wish a governl11ent
like that of the land of the flowery flag.
No\\', indeed, the gates are going to
s\ving \:vide .open for Christian ,vorIe
America and things Al11erican will be
objects of admiration. A great oppor.
tunitv brino'ino' with it a 0Teat responsi-.l.' b b b'

bility, is right upon us. Are we ready
for it? Are we \villing to face it? Shall
we not remenlber that one day v,re nlust
render our account of it before the Great
Judge?
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TI-IE STE\iVARDSI-II~ OF LIFE

The scope of Christian stewardship is
somewhat adequately expressed in the
wording of the 1912 Pledge Cards for
woman's work:

rvly STEWARDSHIP.

Recognizing God's complete ownership of
all that I am and have, and that I am but his
steward of my life and possessions, it is my sin
cere purpose to adjust my whole life to this
sacred relationship, to give him a share of my
time and prayer, and to lay aside not less than
one-tenth of my income for the Lord's work,
and to use the remainder as God's steward.

Elsewhere in the columns of this num
ber appear discussions on the "Steward-·
ship of lVI011ey" and the "Stewardship of
Time." Vie n1ust 110t fail here to el11
phasize the largest conception of Chris
tia!1 stewardship-nan1ely, the steward
ship of Life-of the ,vhole life.

As Edison stood on the deck of an
ocean liner and gazed out over the rolling
billows he exclaimed: "It l11akes n1e per
fectly wi.Jd to' see all this force going to
waste." Already son1e' trained l11il~d is
at work upon an invention to convert
this tremendous wasted force into n10tive
power for d ri ving gigaritic vessels acr.oss
the waters and into safe harbors.

Greater than the wasted force of the
heaving ocean is the accun1ulated potency
in the young life of Christian lands,
spending itself heedlessly, perhaps harn1
fully, always n10ving resistlessly, but oft
en wast£ng its force.

If Edison, the creator of light in n1any
of its forms, longed for control over the
'\Tasted force of the billows, how 111uch
the l110re does the great Creator of light
long for unhindered supren1acy a11d di
rection over the wasted force in the daily
living of his children!

\~There and how ,:vould he have this
force applied? In the great n1issionary
enterprise shall it be as stewards of life

71.

here at home, constituting the base of
supplies, or as ste'wards of life in the
ll1issionary fields actively engaged in
bringing rudderless ships into safe har
bors? \iVho should stay? Viho should
go? \iVhat constitutes a "call to go ?"
Robert Speer suggests that the absence
of a call to stay at home constitutes a
call to go. Being born in a Christian
c0111munity does not establish the cer
tainty that we should ahvays rem.ain
there.

The decision of the placing of life serv
ice is very complex, involving, as it does,
not only God's will for us in our .relation
to others, but also our discovery of that
will. Are we willing to discover God's
will for us in his great, all-en1bracing
plan of redemption? Certain questions
n1ust be studied, not simply raised. Cer
tain questions present themselves at the
very outset that each' individpal n1ust
~onscientiously study out for himself:

I. \iVhere is Christian activity l110re
needed, in l11y hon1e or in son1e 111ission
field?

2. Is there anything that disqualifies
n1e frOl11 expending my life at the place
of sorest need?

3. I f so, is it possible for l11e to qualify
at that point?

4. Al11 I kept away by an insuperable
hindrance?

In short, should I be a l11issionary, or
can I show sufficient cause for not being
one?

Son1e one has expressed a si111ilar con
clusion in these vlords: "It is as in1por
tant to have a call fro111 Christ to stay
at home as to have a call frOll1 hil11 to go."
It n1ight be added that the con1mission to
stay at home should be executed with the
same consecration and fidelity as the
con1mission to go.

Every Christian young WOll1an entering
upon Ii fe's opportunities owes it to her
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Lord who bought her to open her Bible,
put her finger on that verse where he says
in positive tone, "Goye," and loyally ask:
"Why not I?" I-lave I a reason that will
satisfy Jesus for not obeying this be
quest? Face the question bravely, trust
ingly, obediently at his feet, and let him,
decide. Then all will be right, and she
need not fear to nlove fonvard into the
path he has pointed out, assured that she
will bear the inlage of the Lord Jesus
Christ in her life and character, for has
he not promised "Lo, I alTI with you al-

?"\vay.

"0 matchless honor, all unsought,.
High privilege, surpassing thought,
That thou shouldst call us, Lord, to be
Linked in work-fellowship with thee!

. To carry out thy wondrous plan, .
To bear thy messages to man:
'In trusf with Christ's own word of grace
To every soul of human race."

DIAGNOSIS OF IVIISSIONARY IN
DIFFERENCE.

No subject treated at the Conference
for IVIission Study at Lunteren, 1-101
land, Septeinber, 191 I, was nlore signifi
cant than the "Diagnosis of Missionary
Indifference." That the progralTI nlakers
deemed it of unusual inlportance may be
judged from the fact that it was the only
subject allotted to three different speak
ers, one frOITI Great Britain, one fronl
Ainerica, and one £rOln the Continent.

Dr. Julius Richter, who_ diagnosed the
disease as it exists on the Continent of
Europe, raised the questioil: '(Is it not
curious, even surprising, to fi11d such an
amount of Il1issionary indifferelice on the
Continent of Europe, in view. of the fact
that these countries have been the first
to begin Protestant Inissions at all? I-Iol
land has the glory of being the pioneer
of Protestant missionary work." \Vhy,
then, have they been eclipsed at present
by England and America?

One reason is found in the deduction
that the Protestantism of the Continent
has ·a tendency toward passivity, \\Thile
that of the Anglo..:Saxon has a tendency
toward activity. "Passive Christianity
is Christianity, and active Christianity is
not always and in all its fonns sound,"
but doubtless the ingrained tendency of
the Continent has ilTIpaired the growth
of Christian virtues.·

Upon the congenial soil of passivity
two fallacies took easy root. The first,
known as the "apostolic legation," held
that Jesus Christ had comnlissioned the
twelve ~postles to preach the gospel to
all nations, and to this end had equipped
thenl with nliracle-working p"b\vers. The
cIainl is nlade that this commission \vas
fulfilled, even ip the then totally.unknown
continents of America and Oceanica; and.
if nlany of the nations did not accept the
offer of divine salvation, our responsi
bility ends unless God again bestows the
power to work miracles as an indication
that the work of evangelizing all nations
is to be repeated. This fallacy "held un
disputed s\vay on the Continent for' two
centuries, and an. astounding amount of
scholarship has been displayed to fortify
it. ,j

A later eneiny to nlissionary zeal is
another nlovement which unhappily has
exercised a paranl0unt influence on the
Church 'history of the Continent-,i. e.)
Rationalism. \iVithout going into the
Il1any forms and s\ages of the develop
nlent of Rationalism, Dr. Richter is sure
that we are safe in saying that its whole
tendency has proved unfavorable to the
missionary spirit. The Danish-I-Ialle
Mission has been killed by this Rational
ism, and the history. of its decay and fall
should be carefully stuc1iecl by al,l \vho
wish to know what the influence of Ra
tionalism always must be upon mission
ary life.
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tonio Felnale College 'there was tinle for
r '

only a flying visit and a single hour with
,the girls, but Drs. I1arrison and Curry,
in their reception, Inac1e an atnl0sphere
in which it would have been impossible
for a 111an not to do his best. At South
western, Dr. Bishop, busy as he \vas with
his Conferences and niany' other things,
took till1e to give his personal attention
to the details of the special services and
his ,presence at every 111eeting. There was
a splendid band of volunteers, and there
is a great nlissionary atmosphere in this
institution. At Polytechnic, the Central
Texas Conference was nleeting in the col
lege church, but President Culver found
tilne to give the Secretary a long word
at morning prayer, and he later had the
opportunity of a conference with a splen
did band of about a dozen volunteers.

In this visitation' of the colleges the
Secretary has brought to the students
the call to go not only into the foreign
fi.eld, but into the field at hOlne, and work
to nlake the Church nlissionary. I-Ie pre
sented the needs of the heathen world and
at the saIne time discussed with them
in Conferences and institutes practical
nlethods of nlissionary work for Young
People's Societies, Sunday schools, and
the Laynlen's IVIissionary 1\10vell1ent.
:He sought in all to develop a strong 111is
sionary atmosphere alllong the faculty
and students of every institution visited,
an at1110sphere out of 'which \voulcl easily
and naturally go the nlen and WOll1en ~hat

at hOlne and abroad are to lead our
Church in the ,accomplishnlent of her
part of the task of evangelizing the world
in this generation. E. 11. R.

ONE VvAY.

Rev. 1\1. N. Vlaldrip, of the Arkansas
Conference, pastor this year at Fayette
ville, ,recently had a Field Day on the sub
ject-of Church periodicals. At the eleven

0'clock service he preached on books and
reading (2 !ill1.iv. 13.) I1e then had
distributed envelopes of the 'following
design:

To 1'1y PASTOR:
Inclosed find $ , for which send me

the periodicals checked below, for one year:
Methodist Review $2 00 per year
Christian Advocate 2 00 per year
Missionary Voice So per year
\Vestern Methodist . . . . . . .. I SO per year

Total $
NA1\'fE ..

ADDRESS ..

A Church paper is an assistant pastor, mak
ing a pastoral call each week in the year.

Vnth a supply of sall1ple copies of the
various periodicals before hinl, he took
up each in its order and gave a brief ac
count of its place in the econonlY of the
Church, enlphasizing the reasqns why it
should be in every 'llonle.

A 1\1ISSIONARY'S READING., ~

One of our nlissionaries who has been
in his chosen' field three 1110nths has
caused sonle surprise by his rapid prog
ress in the language. In his report to
the Secretaries he remarks however,
that for. fear "all languag'e study \vould
l11ake a dull l11issionary" he has also car
ried on a course of reading in English.
His bill of fare for the quarter is given
as follows:

"The Child, the "Vise 1'1an, and the Devil,"
,Kernahan; "The Practice of the Presence of
God," Hermann; "The Second Coming of
Christ," l"Ioody Library; "The Adversary,"
1'1atson; five volumes of "Modern Sermons
by ,\TarId Scholars;" "The Preparation and
Delivery of Sermons," Broadus; "The Sub
stance of Faith Allied with Science," Lodge;
"Great 1'1issionaries,"· Creegan and Goodnow;
":Missionary Principles and Practice," Speer;
"Servants of the King," Speer; "The Decisive
Hour of Christian l'fissions," 1'10tt; "The
'Nesley Yearbook," Kelly; "Six Sermons on
Social Subjects," Rattenbury; "South Amer-

S'
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ica," Millard and Guinncss; "Christian Science
and Other Superstition," Buckley; liThe For
eign Missionary," Cuningham; liThe Life of
John vVesley," Tilford.

It should not be supposed that the
missionary in question has done nothing
but reacl. I-Ie has taught, supervised a
study hall each forenoon, and kept books
for a college. \iVe need scarcely add
that these data were not furnished for
publication.

S01\1E OUESTIONS ANSWERED.*
--'

1. \iVhat is the name of the Church?
111ethodist Ef)iscopal Church} South.

2. vVhat is the number' of communi
cants?

1,87°,582.
3. \iVhat is the total enrolhnent of Sun

day school~-pupils and teachers?
1,464,869.
4. What was the total income of the

Foreign Board during the year 1910?
$827,864.48.

5. I-Iow muc'h of the foregoing was
given by the Sunday schools?

$149,631.67.
6. I-low lTIuch of the foregoing W2.S

given by the Women's Boards and So
cieties?

$280,153.°7.
7. \iVhat was the total inCOlTIe of the

I-lome Board al1d the Annual Conference
Boards during that year?

$520,815·43·
8. I-low lTIuch of the above was given

by the W on1en's Boards and Societies?
$2°5,512.45.
9. What percentage of the. incoille of

this Board represents the cost of admin
istration? (By cost of administration is
meant not simply the actual administer
ing of n10ney, but the cost of collecting

, and disbursing it a~ld of educating the
people to give it.)

Si.1: and one-quarter per cent. (That
is, instead of its taking a dollar to send
a dollar, it takes only six and a quarter
cents. )
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C. F. REID.

THE REVOLUTION IN CHINA AND

CHRISTIAN MISSIONS.

*These questions were answered hy our Treasurer, lVIr.
Hamilton, for a correspondent in another Church. \Ve
thought they might interest our readers.

Laymen's Missionary Movement.
they had produced conditions that n1ade
it possible to win thirteen thousand con
verts in the next thirty-five years, forty

Few even in China have any adequate thousand in the next thirteen years,
conception 9f the 'wide extent and tre- one hundred thousand in the next ten
mendous force of the in1pact of Christian years, and two hundred and fifty thou
missions and Christian, ideas upon the 'sand in the decade following.
people of China. 1\10st people are con- To achieve this result involved the
tent to gauge it by the winning of a half ,founding of three hundred hospitals and
million adherents. But this work is only . dispensaries, treating a n1illion sufferers
an incident as compared to the producing. annually, the annual gathering of forty
of a condition that makes the winning of thousand boys and girls in mission
individual souls possible. schools, the printing and sale of l11illions

The l11issionaries worked thirty-five of Scriptures, portions of Scripture, and
years in China, and at the end of that other forn1s of Christian literature. And
period could count only six converts, but then the story is 'only begun; for travel-

ing along a thousand arteries of Chinese
life runs the leaven of the gospel, unseen
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save by the eye of God, tliltil some occa
sion arises, and it is suddenly found that

millions of men have somehow acquired
new ideas and new ideals and arc inspired

·with a mighty purpose. The refOrIn
movements in China that have startled
the world during the last twenty-five
years can all be traced directly to Chris
tian missions.

A few ll1issionary ladies in 1\moy or
ganized a little Anti-l"1oot-Binding Soci

ety. The idea spread, and a few decades
latcr foot-binding was abolished by im

perial edict. In 1844 l\1iss Aldersay, a

missionary· of the Society for Promoting
Female Education in the East, under
CirCt1l11stances that would have utterly
discouraged a heart less stout anel hope
ful, organized at Ningpo the first girls'
school ever opened' in China. To-day
there are probably no less than five hun
dred schools supported by the govern
ment or groups of the gentry, and wom
anhood in China is well on the way to
emancipation.

A Presbyterian nlissionary and a
l\1ethodist Inissionary doctor in the city
of Soochow, profoundly impressed with
the aw fulness of one hundred and fi fty
millions debauched by opium, discussed
the advisability of organizing an anti
opium league, and in September, 1906, a

. petition setting forth the evils of the
Opit1111 habit, signed by one thousand
three hundred and thirty-three mission
aries, was presented to the throne. A
month later there was issued an imperial
edict prohibiting the habitual use of
opium and providing for the abolition of
the opium traffic in China.

\~rhen Kang 'Yn \Vei, the splendid pa
triot and leader of the reform movement
of 1898, was interviewed in ]-long Kong,
the editor of the China 1l1ail said to him:
"There has not been a patriot in China
for a hundred years, and now you sud-

denly spring forth, the elnboclimcnt of
the highcst patriotism and wisest states

manship. \Vhere did you get you r in
formation and your inspiration ?" The
reply was: "I got my information and
my inspiration from two mcn. One was

'1'il11othy H.ichards, an English Baptist
missionary, and the other was YQung J.
Allen, a missionary of the IV[ethodist

Episcopal Chur~h, South, of Amcrica."

Dr. SU11 Yat Sen, the recently elccted
.President of the new rcpublic, reccived
his degree at a medical school in the
city of }J ong Kong. Because of his gov
ernmcntal refornl principles, a price was

set upon his head, and he .has been com
pelled to organize and plan for the pres
ent movement in England, America, and
1-10nolulu, from which place he recently

went to join his fellow patriots in China.

Jesus Christ is the great Liberator.
lIe has put his hand upon China, and
presently, by his grace and the faithful

ness o£ his servants, "old things shall
pass away, and all things shall become
new."

It will be noted that the Chinese insur
rectionists at the very inception of their
activities isstled a proclamation m;1king

the harming of the missionaries or other
foreigners a crime that would not be

forgiven and that they have since treated
the missionaries within the sphere of
th~ir operation with every consideration.
\\Then injuries have h(.?en received, it has
been at the hands of the imperialists or
of irresponsible marauders.

It gives a sense of security and confi
dence to know that the br;1ins of this
movement were trained in Christian in
stitutions. It can scarcel" be otherwise
than that the present uprising, whether
or not it achieves all its promoters have
in vIew. will tremendousl" accelerate the•.
canst' of missions. Dr. Sun Yat Sen. the
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acting President, was educated in mission
schools in 1-1onolulu and· 1-iong 1(ong,
and is himself a baptized Christian.

One of the first things that will claim
the attention of the new gover11lTIent,
whether it be a republic or a limited
monarchy, will be the organization, of a
great public systenl of education. When
Japan came to this point, a Presbyterian
missionary was called upon to assunle
the responsibilities, and the school sys
tenl of Japan was lTIodeled on that of

'America. The fatal nlistake was that
'when called upon JO furnish teachers,
the Churches did not respond and the
public schools of Japan passed from un
der the influence of Christian instructors.

vVithout doubt, such Inen as Timothy
Richard, Dr. A. P. Parker, lVlartin 1-Iead
land and other lTIen who have acquired
national fame as Christian educators
will be called upon by the new Chinese
government to assist in the stupendous
work of organizing their systelTI of pub
lic schools. \iVithin the next decade there
will probably be no less than fifty thou
sand schools opened in China. The Inis
sionaries in, China ~hould at once or
ganize a bureau ,vhose· business it should
be to get in touch with the Chinese offi
cials having charge of the nlatter and to
discover every place where a Christian
man or ,,,oman can find elnploynlent as
a teacher. A corresponding bureau
should be organized here in America,
whose business should be to find bv ad-, -'

vertising and otherwise, Christian Inen
and women to fill available places as
rapidly as they occur.

The Church of Christ faces the great
est hour of opportunity that it has ever
struck. The challenge of four hundred
million people comes ringing across the
sea. Are we the nlen to answer it and,
in the name of our Christ, enter in and
possess the land?

77

RETURNS ON THE INVESTMENT.

A Sunday school teacher induced her
class of young ladies to subscribe $50 as
a special for Inissions two years ago.
On November 30, relnitting the final
paylnent on the pledge for the year, she
wrote as follows:

This closes our second year in giv.ing this
amount, and, just as I expected} these dear
young women voted to continue this gift for
next year more enthusiastically than ever. The
first year they felt that they could raise
the sum chiefly through candy sales, etc.,
but this year they have taken much higher
ground, and it has been a definite monthly
pledge, often given by self-denial, etc. I see,
too, a greater willingness on their part to do
Christian service. Several of the class have
become teachers in the Junior Department and
have taken up outside Christian work. One of
them has charge of an Italian mission school
and playground at Mines. I firmly be
lieve that as they have tried to let their light
shine farthest from home it is shining all the
brighter here, and they, with their teacher,
give His Holy Name all the praise and glory.

HOME MISSION MOVEMENT.

The year, 1912; the lTIonth, NOVelTIber;
the. week, 17th to 24th, inclusive. The
1-IolTIe l\1issions Council and the Council
of vVonlen for HOlTIe l\1issions will unite
in a presentation throughout the country
of the scope, problenls, and clailns of
home nlissions.

Let nothing interfere. Let all the
Churches plan to give to this subject the
days indicated.

All 111aterial for a successful week vvill
be forthco111ing in tinle. Reserve the
dates, and look out for announcelnents
and pla11s.

WHO ARE HERETICS?

vVe vvould 110t condenln as heretics
the' lTIen who denied the historicity of
S0111e nliracles related in the Old Testa
Inent, even though we believe thenl, but
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we \vould proclaim as unbelievers those
\\~ho, in this age of knowledge of the East,
have neitl:er faith in foreign nlissions
nor believe in the universality of the king
dom of God. Indeed, \:ve have sOllletinles
said that we would not vote to ordain a
candidate for the nlinistry \\Tho did not
know as nluch of the wonders God was
accomplishing in India and Japan as he
did of ancient Church history. But
Christianity rises or falls, wanes or
waxes, endures or passes, with the ac-

ceptance or rejection of its absolutism.
I t is either the intilllate religion for all
races or for no race, for all nations or
no one of- theln. No ethnic religion has
the note of the eternal in it. If Chris
tianity is not the religion fo"r all lands
India, China, Japan; yes, of heaven itself
-it cannot be forever the religion of any
one land. For it is the rejigi6n of th~

eternal principles and will of God. But
he who has no faith in nlissi6ns denies
this absolutisnl.-C~ngrcgat-ional£st.

Nevvs Notes and Personals
Candler College, at I-Iabana, Cuba, is

now going forward. The foundation has
been finished (on solid rock), and the
corner stone was laid in January on the
occasion of the visit of Bishop Candler
and the annual nleeting of the 1\1ission.

\'\1e now have ready a title page and
table of contents for Volume 1. of the
1\1rssroNARY '/oreE (191 I). This is for
use in case the entire volume is bound or
filed. It covers four pages, and will be
forwarded free of charge to all who de
sire it.

The president of the Anglo-I(orean
School at Songdo recently received a
gift of fifty :vcn from Count Terauchi,
Japanese Governor General of I(orea.
It will be applied to· the development of
the Industrial Departnlent, a work which
I-lis Excellency, the Governor General,
highly approves.

1\1rs. 1\1arston, \:vife of Rev. Arthur
1\1arston, of the ~orthwest 1\1exico Con
ference, went to her rest fronl her home
in EI Paso, Tex., December 3I, 1911.

She had long been an invalid, struggling
with that grim enemy, tuberculosis. I-Ier
courage and patience were exceptional.
She looked death in the face and was not

afraid. 1\1any prayers will go up from
sympathetic hearts that the consolations
of divine grace nlay abound to the SOf

ro\:ving husband.

Vie are advised by the Corresponding
Secretaries of the Anlerican Bible Soci~

ty that on NoveIllber 2, 191 I, 1\1r. James
\~1ood was elected President of the Socie
ty. 1\1r. \~1ood is an influential citizen of
1\1t. I(iscO'} N. Y., occupying a h0111e tl,lere
that has been in possession-of the family
for nlore than a hundred years. I-Ie is a
Quaker, Chairnlan at -present of the
Five Years' 1\1eeting of the Religiol1s
Society of Friends in America, a sort of
General Conference of that Church.

\~Then Prof. Anderson \" eaver had
been in Brazil three months he had, be
sides assisting in the school ~vork, done
nluch reading in both Portuguese and
English. I-Ie \:vrites: {{Ten years' study
of Latin in the States and some knowl
edge of Grimnl's law of consonant chang
es-these have been tonle the I-Ioly
Spirit's gift of a tongue, so that I am
already able to enjoy a conversation in
Portuguese, and hope to dreanl dreams
in this .lang-uag-e before! send in nlV sec-

'. L •

and quarterly report."
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Of the work of 11iss Janet J\!Iiller,
who teaches violin in the girls' school
at I-liroshima, Japan, a most competent
observer says: "1\1iss l\liller's work with
the girls is exceptional and is the great
est advertisement for the school it has
ever had." The popularity of violin
music arises in part fron1 the circun1
stance that violins of good quality are
especially cheap in Japan. Each student
can thus have her own instrument, and
that they are easily portable is another
elelnent in their popularity.

Rev. 11. C. Tucker writes under date
of December 2 from Rio de Janeiro: "I
am just in frOlTI a lTIOst interesting visit
to the Cataguazes School. Brother and
Sister Lee certainly have done a fine
year's work, and they enjoy the confi
dence and hearty support of the lnajority
of the leading people in the comlnunity.
The situation there is a most interesting
one. I have gathered a few facts and
statistics, and just as soon as I can find
time I will write you a fuller account of
my inspection and lny impressions."

The tru~tees of tr1e old l\lcAuley Water
Street l\/Iission in New York are erecting
a new building for that great soul-saving
station. They need twenty-five thousand
dollars additional to complete the build
in'g ,without debt. \"1\Te are lTIore than
glad to bring this to the attention of our
readers, and hope n1any of thelTI will con
tribute. Remittances should be 111ade to
the Treasurer, l\1r. R. Fulton Cutting, 32
Nassau Street, New York. The \'Tater
Street l\lission has been in operation for
forty years. It has rescued literally"thou
sands of drunkards and criminals. Each
year's record has been better than the
preceding.

The ll1inutes of the fifteenth annual
meeting of the I(orean l\!Iission, held, at
'VVonsan. September 15-22, 191 I, are now

79

printed in English in a neat pamphlet.
Bishop lVlurrah was present at the meet
ing and presided. J. VV. I-litch was elect
ed Secr.etary. The appointlnents for the
coniing year, with reports for the past,
statistics, a sun1mary of the school and
n1edical work, and various other items of
interest are exhibited in a neat, red-bound
pan1phlet which has been kindly sent to
us. Open doors. are still confronting us
on every hand in that land of golden op
portunity. The harvest truly is great,
but. the laborers are few.

l\liss L. A.' Stradley writes: "This
morning I received the l\tIrSS10NARY

VOICE and the lJl£ssionary Chimes. I
did not hear one note frOln Collegio
Piracicabano, your oldest school in Brazil.
Though the oldest, celebrating on the
thirteenth of September its thirtieth birth
day, it is quite vigorous, and hopes to
have a long life, full of blessings for the
present and future generations. Th~s

year has been quite: full of results, lnany
of which cannot appear in- statistical re
ports. By the tilTIe this reaches you we
,vill be closing our school term, and five

,young ladies, well prepared for work in
our various schools, will receive their di
pl.omas. The l\lartha Vvatts Annex will
also be nearing cOlnpletion ; and when the
old building is relTIodeled, we will have, I
think, the handsomest and n10st COlnmo
dious school property in Brazil."

The yearbook of the Japan IVlission',
has reached our table. The n1eeting of
that l\lission in September marked the
cOlnpletion of twenty-five years of work
in Japan. Five times the 111issionaries
held an annual lTIeeting before being or
ganized as a Conference. Froln 1892 to
1906 they n1et as the Japan Annual Con··
ference. In that year the Japanese l\leth··
odist Church, was organized. The An-,
nualConference went under its jurisdk-.
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A LITTLE ARGUME.NT WITH MYSELF.

I-low lTIuch shall I give this year to
Inissions? .

If I refuse to give anything t,o lTIissions
this year, I practically vote to recall ev
ery missionary at h0111e and abroad.

If I give less than heretofore, I vote
for a proportionate reduction of the n1is
sionary force.

If I give the same as formerly, I vote
for holding the ground already won, but
I oppose any fonvarcl nl0vement.

If I increase my offering, I vote for an
advance over last year's. work.

I do believe that a vigorous advance is
necessary,· therefore I will increase my
offerin'gs just as n1uch as I can.

,
TESTIMONfES ON GIVING.

The following testimonies are taken
frOlTI the Baptist 111ission ] o1lrnal. Could
they not everyone be paralleled in Meth
odist experience?

AN I-IoNORED PASTOR.

A nluch-loved pastor in South Caro
lina writes:

A year ago my wife and I resolved that
we would keep a strict account, and gave to
the Lord strictly one-tenth of all that we re
ceived. Before this resolve it was hard to
make the salary meet our actual needs. Since
then we have received from outside sources
twice as much as the tithe amounted to.

A CHRISTIAN \AlOMAN.

A noble Christian \\Toman writes that
while ~ schoolgirl away from home she
was converted and began immediately

J**

.'.

gIVIng not only a tenth of all that she
had, but much more. She adds:

I married a Christian man who believes in
giving as the Lord prospers and gives not less
than one-tenth. Through all our married life
we have observed this rule of giving the tenth
of the first fruits, and, in addition, making
special offerings. vVe have received the bless
ings promised in so many passages of Scrip
ture to obedience: "He hath put a new song
in my mouth and established my goings."
"Bless the Lord, a my soul, and all that is
within me, bless his holy name."

A WIDOW'S EXPERIENCE.
When my husband died fourteen years ago

in \iVestern Texas, I retu rned to my native
State, nearly a thousand miles eastward. On
the hot afternoon when I started on my long
journey homeward I said to myself: "\Vhat are
you going to do about the Lord's tenth?" My
income was small, and I discussed the question
profoundly with myself and came to this con
clusion: "1 am going to give the Lord one
tenth, and I will live on the other part, be it
ever so small." Throughout these fourteen
years I have adhered closely to that resolution.
I have had enough to live on through all these
years, and the Lord has added to my means
more than one-half of the amount that I owned
when I made the resolution.

EXPERIENCE OF A NON-CHRISTIAN.

The following is a most remarkable
testilTIOny. Surely this lTIan must be a
Christian at heart. I~e says:

I regret to say that I am not a Christian
man, but I believe' greatly in religion. I gave
one-tenth ($225) last year (1910), and I look
on it as being the best investment I have ever
made in all my life. I am not afraid to give
money to a good cause. I hope I can give
t~vice as much in 1911. The money which we
have is received from Him who owns the cat-
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tIe upon a thousand hills. V/hy not give one
tenth? Lord, open my eyes that I may see and
render the best service.

CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP AND MIS

SION STUDY.

MRS. J. W. PERRY} THIRD VICE PRESIDENT W. M. c.

"All life is a stewardship." Our
time, our talents, our opportunities, and
whatever 'we n1ay obtain through the use
of these are included in the true concep
tion of ste\\Tardship. No n1an has seen
life as he ought to see it. No lnan has
the proper prospective of existence until
he realizes that all he possesses, whether
of personal endowlnent or material
wealth-·all are gifts of the Father. "Ev
ery good gift and every perfect gift is
from above, and cometh down frOln the
father of lights."

.God would have constantly before our
minds the recognition of his ownership
of the whole and our obligation to ren
der an account for the use of all these
gifts. "Render an account of thy ste\v
ardship." "If therefore ye have not
been faithful in the unrighteous lnaln
mon, who will con1mit to your trust the
frue riches? And if ve have not been.-

faithful in that which is another's, who
wiIi give you that which is your own?"

"The principles of stewardship i"each
back to strike their roots in the very na
ture of God, the l\1aker, the Judge of
all." I-Ie would have us kept constantly
in remelnbrance of this fact, for his word
abounds with lnessages of his gifts to
men: "I-Ie gave you from heaven rain
and fruitful seasons, filling your hearts
with food and gladness;" "I-Ie himself
giveth to alllnen life ancl" breath al;).d all
things;" "For God so loved the world
that he gave his only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in him should not
perish, but have everlasting life." \tVe
cannot be partakers of his nature unless

we follow in some measure this funda
mental principle in the revelation of hiln
self to us. He so loved us that he gave.
This is what he would have us do also.

To instill into lnan this divine ideal,
. God gave roan his first lesson in the con
secration of the tenth of the incon1e.
Some have called this tlie kindergarten
n1ethod. But alas, how few have n1as-:
tered even the first lesson! Beginning
with the tithe, a series of graded lessons
are given I in the Bible, which concludes
with th~ consecration of the whole.

The Old Testan1ent en1phasizes tithes,
and the New Testalnent nowhere repeals
that law. Being the first great lesson in
giving, it is n1ade the basis for teaching
the still higher ideals of stewardship.
The second lesson in the series is given
by St. Paul in his letter to the Corin
thian Church: "Let everyone of you lay
by hin1 in store, on the first day of the
week, as God hath prospered hin1." This
is a higher conception of stewardship
than giving the tenth, and yet the san1e
apostle gives a still n10re advanced lesson
\\Then he exhorts the Corinthians to
abound in the grace of liberality, com
mending to then1 the example of the poor
lV[acedonians, "vho out of their' poverty
abounded in the grace of liberality, so
that they gave not only of their lneager
possessions bountifully, but gave their
oVlm selves first unto the Lord. The
highest lesson on giving is the exan1ple
of the poor widow who cast into the
treasury all the living she had. The
l\1aster said that she gave n10re than

- they all, for she gave all. I-lis nleasure
o-f our gifts is not the amount we put in,
but what \ve keep back for ourselves.

It has been asked, "\~Thy is l11ission
study and Christian stewardship C0111

. bined into one department?" There is a
very vital relation. "\tVe cannot know
our part unless we kno\v the plan." \Ve
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cannot feel a personal obligation upon us
unless we know the need. Some one has
said: "The greatest task before the
Church is to train a generation to think
on missions." Alongside this great task
is one no less important, and that is to
train a generation to f~el the true sense
of stewardship. These are not independ
ent, but are most closely related. The
study of missions creates a sense of per
sonal responsibility. The conquest of the
world depends on the consecration of
men and n1eans to the service of Christ,
which is stewardship. "There is no
grander conception of life than steward
ship in its fullest sense. There is not a
more absorbing line of study than n1is
sions." The Church is awakening and
studying the world-wiele need of the gos
pel. She must. lik~wise awake to the
need of personal consecration.

((\~Then giving becon1es all prevalent in
the Church, the Church \vill become all
prevalent in the "vorld."

SYSTEM IN MISSIONARY GIVING.

The Episcopal Church has, like the
other el~nominations, taken up in an ener
getic anel systeniatic way the forward
movement for missions. A recent report
gives some' remarkable results of the
Evcry-1V1ember Canvass in a number of
Churches. One S111all Church, which
formerly paid fifteen dollars to the cause
of missions, home ?nc1 foreign included,
is now, after the Every-l\1ember Can
vass, making stated weekly offerings to
the amdunt of $200 a year. So far from
decreasing the local treasury, this in
crease of over thirteen hundred per cent
in the collection has been accompanied
by contributions to the local parish fron1
forty-five 111embers who were f01111erly
paying nothing at ail.

This instance is dwelt upon because
small Churches, 111 city and country. are

'~ ...

prone to excuse themselves for doing
small things; yet, if all the leaks caused
by neglect and indifference in the small
Churches could be stopped, the treasury
of the Church would overflow to the
blessing of every part of the field. Faith
ful work, systematically followed up in
our small Churches, would fill a deficiency
which can never be 'lnet by the large
Churches alone.

Another point in the Episcopal Church
report deserves mention. A larger
Church, giving $700 or $800 to foreign
missions, \vas accounted generous for its
ability, but the rector writes that he had
long "borne the humiliation of knowing
that it was not true." One Inan gave
yearly aln10st the entire sun1. The rector
and his helpers undertook the Every··
1\1en1ber Canvass, with pledges for week
ly offerings. The result is that the con
gregation now gives· $700 instead of
$roo, and the liberal laymen's $600 is
added after the rank and file of the 111en1
bership have done their part. The rec~

tor adds that "th~ parish has risen frOl11
the dead. Parochial offerings have in
creased. It is a joy to feel the new spirit
at work."

The Every-lVlember Canvass puts the
emphasis where it belongs-on giving,
and not on money. In our own Church
the preacher and the auxiliary have been
counted- faithful if they raised their as
sessments or pledges in full. The Every
1V1ember Canvass is teaching us, n1en and
women, that this is but a beginning of
faith fulness. Pledges and assessments in
full and running over-yes, but coming
from the whole auxiliary, the whole
Church. The training of the l11embership
in Christian giving is even n10re impor
tant than the raising of nloney. If this
new year of 1912 can be marked by a con
tribution £1'0111 each member of the whole
Church, it-will be looked back to as a year
when a great forward step was taken.
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HOW CONVERTS GIVE.

The Bible in the TIVorld contains the
following, beautiful account of the giving
of some native Christians in India:

During the singing the boys and girls came
forward alternately in groups of eight or ten,
each one carrying a plate of raw rice, which
had been saved by two half-days of fasting.
Repeating the words, "With joy we pour this
offering at the feet of Jesus Christ," they
emptied their plates onto a'carpet spread in
front of the communion rail. Lads from the
industrial school followed, bringing the first
fruits of their labor, a few yards of cloth,
suitable for towels and dusters.

Then came, in small groups, catechists,
teachers, divinity students, and the pastor of
the church, with their families, Bible women,
hospital nurses, and missionaries. The offer
ings included money, rice, fowls, and vege
tables. A young Brahman woman, a recent
convert, laid a gold ring on the tray; small
boys came up dragging live ducks by the neck;
even the babes in arms were represented by a
few pice.

As each group presented their gifts a short
prayer was offered, asking acceptance of the
gift and blessing for the giver. Here was given
an offering wrung from the wages of months
of toil. To my amazement and great joy, the
collection, one-third of which was contributed.
by the missionaries and two-thirds by the na
tive congregation, was found, when converted
into money, to' be no less than 600 rupeesJ or
$200.

This is shown again by Christian na
tives in the mission field. John R. IVrott
visited a college in Ceylon where he found
a band of students so poor that sixteen of.
them occupied one room. Near the build
ing was a garden in which they spent
their spare time cultivating bananas.
\AThen Mr. 1V10tt inquired, "What do you
do with the money?" they took him to
the shore and pointed to an island off in
the sea. "Two years ago," they said,
"we sent one of our graduates there. He
started a school, and it has now developed
into a Church. ,"tVe are going to send
him to another island this year." They
also said they instructed their cook that

every tenth handful of rice should be laid
aside that they nlight sell it in order to
have Christ preached a little n10re widely.
-11ifJchigan Christian Advocate..

THE INDiVIDUAL AND HIS LIFE.

MRS. J. E. GRUBBS, 'SECOND VICE PRESIDENT 'v.
M. C.

From the mOlnent I accepted the sa
cred charge of enlisting. the young peo
ple o,f our Church in the beautiful Inis
sionary enterprise I have been possessed

•
with a very passion to mobilize a great
army of young people to cooperate with
the yOling people of other den01nina
tions in nlaking Christ known to the
whole world in their generation. Just as
I feel I \vould 110t have the last Inan in the
relnotest section of earth to fail to hear,
so I feel I would riot have one· of our
splendid young people to fail to have a
part in this soul-stirring, inspiring task.
I am sure I speak for your Conference
and adult auxiliary Second Vice Presi
dents, as well as for Inyself, when I state
this twofold ambition: The evangeliza
tion of the world in this generation, and
participation in the saIne by every young
person in the Southern J\1ethodist
Church.

Dr. J\10tt gives, very -clearly, the
meaning of this 'watchword of the Stu
dent Volunteer Movement, 'which has so
wonderfully .attracted the attention of
the Church, .lifted its faith, and Inoved it
to greater sacrifice and prayerfulness.
He says: "It belongs to each one to give
hilnself to the evangelization of the world
in his day with such energy and faith
that if a sufficient number could be in
duced to do likewise the task would be
achieved."

The thrilling rallying cry of a great
movement has become an appeal to the
iqdividual, and only as individuals re
spond can we hope to succeed in this the
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THE GIFT OF SELF.

There is a great need in this world
that can be nlet only by the gift of self.
Tolstoi told of his saying to ·a beggar,
"Brother, I have no money," and of the
beggar clasping his hand with joy and
sa3Ting that he had given hinl better than
nloney, for he had called hiln "Brother."

"The great English statesman, Glad
stone, was found sitting by the bedside
of the poor sick boy ,,,Those duty it had
been to sweep the street crossing, and
reading the Bible to hiln. A nlinister in
Boston has told about going to see a poor
family and being nlet at the door by Bish
op Phillips Brooks with a baby in his
anns. He had given the tired nlother
sonle street car tickets and sent her off to
get the fresh air, and ,vas caring for her
baby till she returned. If a nlan like
Bishop Brooks, who could preach such
wonderfully helpful sermons, could give
of his tinle to a poor, tired WOlnan, shall
we say that we have no tinle for such a
gi ft of ourselves?,'

OUR 01lT.N LL1J.lD.1912

greatest task that has ever been intrusted Before you sta.nds the opportu.nity of
to human minds and human hearts. You ages, lny dear young friends, and our
are not responsible for what the young' Father God, who has elected to save the
people of other Churches may do, but world through human agency, watches to
you are responsible for your own Church, see what you are going to do.
and coming a little closer home, nlay I The task is a great. one, but it is not
say, you are not responsible for what as great as the Christ who hath com
those of your own Church may do~ but manded it. vVith our eyes fixed upon
you are responsible for self? Then nlY him the victory will be ours, for "when
appeal to each one of you is that you give God beckons you forward he is always
to the question of your personal relation- responsible for the transport."

Let those of you who are already enship. to this great task of evangelizing
listed earnestly endeavor to enlist others,

the world the most earnest, concentrated
until all the young people of your Con

consideration you have ever yet given to
ference shall have joined this standing

it. army of Jesus Christ's, whose steadfast
No such opportuhity has COlne to those purpose it is to wage war against the

who have labored so faithfully in our forces of sin and unrighteousness until
I-lome and Foreign 1v1issionary Societies the last enemy shall be conquered and he
for the past thirty-two years as is pre- ,vhose right it is shall reign.
sented to our young people to-day in the
constitution and by-laws adopted by the
first \1'/oman's 1V1issionary Council in
session in St. Louis in April. Under this
constitution we plead, not for one part
of the held in opposition to the other,
but realizing that the field is the world,
we ask YO\l to join a young people's lnis-

•
sionary society, the object of which is to
hasten the coming of the kingdonl of God
in the United States and non-Christian
lands, and in so doing we elnphasize anew
the last words SpOkel} by Jesus Christ
upon the earth.

Standing "vith the eleven on 1V1ount
Olivet just before his ascension, our Lord
said to them: "But ye shall receive power,
after that the I-Ioly Ghost is come upon
you; and ye shall be witnesses unto lne
both in J erusaleln, and in all Judea, and
in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part
of the earth." Unquestionably ,vorld
wide witness-bearing was his progranl,
and I thank God for the enlarged oppor
tunity that comes to our young people of
carrying out the whole program of Jesus
Christ through one organization...

'S
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The whole of self is the n10st accept
able offering to God. This larger gift
of self imparts value and significance to
every thank-offering. The surrendered
life pours itself into every gift, large or
sl11all, and the reflex effect is the ennoble
ment of character and the cnlargel11ent of
the soul.

You kno\\T the story of the Scots
Guards, how at the til11e of the British
War in \~Test Africa they were drawn up
in line at \iVindsor and asked by their
colonel who among thel11 would volunteer
for the Ashantee expedition. He ex
plained the call, and then tequested those
who would respon~ to step one pace for
ward. Then he turned a\:vay for a mo
ment; and vvhen he looked again, he saw
theln all in an unbroken line, just as they
had been before. "Vlhat I" he exclaimed,
"the Scots Guards and no volunteers?"
"Sir," said 'another of-ficer, "the whole
line stepped forward."

So should it be with all Christians.
The call that reached Isaiah con1es to
everyone: "\iVhon1 shall I send, and who
will go for us?" And the answer that
Isaiah l11ade should be the answer of
everyone: "lIere as I; send me." A
Christian l11ust be a volunteer. "Go work
in l11y vineyard to-day.'~ The vineyard is
large. It includes th'e home, the school,
the Church, the Sunday school, the young
people's societies, the I-Iol11e IVlissionary
and the Foreign IVlissionary Societies, the
village, the city, the country, the whole
world. \iVhere have you- been sent? In
what department are you \\Torking ?-'
Tarbell's Teachers' Guide.

WOMEN OF FAITH.
It is an occasion of n10st earnest con

gratulation that the Conference officers,.
without the inspiration of a united dis
cussion, should rise to a splendid faith
in the great advance 1110vement planned

for 1912. This plan was s~bmitted to
each Conference Secretary by corre-

. spondence, and the following responses
indicate the conscientious ahd prayerful
consideration that lay back ~of the vote
to advance:

VERONA, ]\,11188., October 30, 191I.
A1y Dem' Ll11"ss Bellnett: I have waited a

few days before replying to your letter as I
wanted time to think and to see \vhat could be
done in an effort to interest some young peo
ple before I expressed an opinion in regard to
the request for a doubled offering from. our
women.,

Of course an isolated example is not suffi
cient grounds for drawing a conclusion as. to
the whole, yet that exari1ple may be the pulse
beat which indicates the whole. There was a
young girl in my home when your letter came.
I read your letter to her. Her face became
interesting,. and she confessed that she had
never given a cent to the cause of missions.
She expressed a decision that, now that she
is making money for herself, she was going to
make an offering annually. She asked me to
allow her to present the matter to her Sunday
school class, which is composed of about fifty
young women. She did it at their meeting
the next Sunday, through the teacher. The
class took the matter under consideration
for a week in order that they might make a
conscientious estimate of what they could af
ford to obligate themselves for. I have not
heard from the second meeting, but I feel war
ranted in saying that they will respond. If
this one class can be awakened by a single
presentation, I do not see why we should hesi
tate about making the call for a doubled offer
ing from the women and children of the 1\1eth-

. odist Church. I say, Let us attempt to raise
the amount. An attempt at any sum smaller
will give a correspondingly smaller result.

1\~R8. T. 1\/1. CLARK.

J11J1 Dcar 1I1iss BC1l1/ctt: Your letter about
our offering for next year came duly. I agree
with you that it is easier to work for a definite
sum. \~Te have been taught. to expect great
things from Gael. \~Thy not begin now to teach
our women that God cxPects great tMugs from
1iS} especially in the time of great need for such'
an offering? For some time we have kept
back even the tenth that belongs to him. Viill
it not be possible in this the time of our jubilee
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to expect a thank offering along with the tenth?
I think it would not alone help our treasury,
but also our faith. May He that sitteth over
against the treasury approve of our offerings
for the incoming year I With love.

Sincerely, ELLA B. ATKINS.

THE YEAR'S PROGRESS IN CHILD' LA

BOR LEGISLATION.

OWEN R. LOVEJOY} GENERAL SECRETARY NATIONAL

CHILD LABOR COM MITTEE.

The National Child Labor COlnmittee
has just prepared a sunlmary of impor
tant laws affecting the employment and
school attendance of children passed
during the recent legislative sessions.
Fronl the standpoint of the comlnittee
perhaps the most ilnportant of these are
in New Jersey, New York, and Ohio.

In New Jersey an effort has been lnade
for five yeetrs to res'trict night employ
ment of children in factories \vhich op
erate. a double shift. This has been op
posed l)y glass lnanufacturers on the
ground that the industry could not suc
ceed unless children under sixteen years
"vere perl1'littesl to( work at night. The·
committee was able to show that the
glass industry has steadily increased in
States which forbid such employment
ilotably in Ohio and Illinois-and after
a lively campaign in which the New J er
sey Child Labor Con1nlittee and the Con
sumers' League, labor unions, women's
clubs, Churches, and other organizations
took an active part a law was passed pro
viding that after July 4 no child under
fifteen years of age 111ay work _at night
and after July 4, 1911, no child under six
teen 111ay be so employed. This places
New Jersey with Illinois, New York, and
Ohio alnong the glass-manufacturing
States which forbid child labor at night,
and gives the nl0?t substantial encour
agement yet received to the effort \vhich
will be put forth next y~ar to secure sim-
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ilar legislation in Pennsylvania, Indiana,
and vVest Virginia.

It~ New York the most important ad
vance was the enactment of a law for-·
bidding elnp10ynlent of any person under
twenty-one years, of age as a night lnes
senger (after 10 P.M. and before 5 A.M.).

The campaign for this legislation was
conducted by the New York Child La
bor Comnlittee, based upon infonnation
furnished by the National COlnlnittee in
a general investigation covering some
nine States. A notable feature is the fact
that no \\Tord of opposition from the rep
resentative of any messenger company
was spoken against the bill.

New York also passed bills which for
bid the elnp10yment of children under six
teen in bowling alleys or as ushers, check
ers, etc., in places of anlusement after
7 P.M., strengthen the dangerous .trades
law by adding several' occupations, make
violation of the newsboy 1a\v a n1isde
l1leanor, wholly revise the adult delin
quency act, and provide that the Bureau
of Itnmigration shall report pronlptly the
nal1les and ages of foreign children ar
riving at Ellis Island to. the school au
thorities in the citv of their destination.

"'
A revolutionary revision \vas effected

in the certificate feature of the Ohio
child labor la\\'. The new la\\T not only
provides that age and school certificates
shall be issued by school authorities, shall
certify that the chi1el has attended school
for the full previous school year and has
passed a satisfactory fifth-grade test, that
children fr01n outside the State working
in Ohio shall be. subject to the sanle re
strictions that apply to native children,
and that adequate docul1lentary proof of
the child's age shall be furnished, but in
cludes a provision which, if carried out,
will tnark a distinct departure in the is
'suance of emp10ynlent certificates. It
provides that the certificate shall not be
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issued \vithout the written pledge of the
enlployer to employ the child legally, and
also his written agreelnent to return the

• certificate to the school authority within
two days of the child's leaving his serv
ices, stating reason for such withdra\val
or dis111issal. This important point, in
troduced at the suggestion of the super
intendent of the Cincinnati schools, is de
signed to put an end to the issuance of a
general employlnent certificate which a
child takes and goes forth hunting a job.
Under" this law the certificate will be is
sued for a specific occupation, and will
not be good elsewhere. Its ilnportance
can scarcely be overstated.

Other States in which the employment
of messengers was regulated are Ohio,
rVlaryland, and Virginia. In Ohio a bill
was introduced silnilar to the one passed

\

in New York except that it applies to all
cities. Opposition to the Ineasure \vas
advanced by the Cincinnati Inanager ot
the Western Union Telegraph Company
and by representatives from various ru
ral districts who feared that they might
not receive their telegrams at night" un
less children were enlployed. A COln
promise was accordingly effected, and
the bill as passed provides that no nlinor
under eighteen shall be so e1nployed be
tween the hours of nine in the evening
and six in the morning.

In IVIaryland the law regulating eln
ployment of 1nessengers places the li1nit
for day service at fourteen and for night
service at sixteen, and forbids sending
any minor to receive or deliver a nles
sage at any house of ill repute. \iVhen it
is considered that prior to the enact111ent
of this- law a child of twelve Inight be
emf:)loyed all night as a messenger, the
advance is noteworthy.

In Virginia the new law is not strictly
a messenger law,' but Inakes it unlawful
for any person to send or cause to be

sent any n1inor under seventeen years of
age to inln10ral resorts.

In l\1assachusetts, through the activi
ty of the State Child· Labor Committee,
\vith the cooperation of the National
Conlnlittee's New England Secretary,
four iUlportant changes were ll1ade in
the -child labor and compulsory educa
tion laws: l\ledical inspection as a prece
dent to the issuance of working papers to
children bet\veen fourteen and sixteen
years of age; prohibition of elnplOYln"ent
under eighteen in occupations declared
dangerous or injurious by the State
Board of Health; an adult delinquency
provision vlhich penalizes parents \vho
knowingly pennit children under eight
een to work in street trades in violation
of the "license l~egulations] or any other
person who knowingly furnishes such
children with articles for sale; a penalty
upon any person c011niving in. the forgery
of a birth certificate.

.Rhode Island, after several years' agi
tation and chiefly through the leadership

. of the State Joint Conl1nittee on Child
Labor, passed a law requiring educa
tional qualifications of cl~ildren seeking
employnlent and repealed the exemption
under which mercantile establishnlents
have heretofore been pernlitted to enl
ploy children on Saturday evenings and
on .four evenings preceding Christlnas.
This leaves l\:Iaine the only New En
gland State \"hich penl1its children to be
enlployed without regard to educational
qualifications. The compulsory school
law in l\laine requires attendance up to
fifteen years of age for the entire school
year, and the child labor law should be
amended to correspond therewith.

In I<entucky a law was passed which
nlore adequately guards the issuance of
employment certificates by superintend

"" ents of schools and e~tends the prohibi
tion to cover messenger service "as well as
factory and shop. work.
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"A PHILANTHROPIC PIGNIC IN A

WILDERNESS OF SIN."

The social settlenlent was dubbed "a
philanthropic picnic in a wilderness of
sin" by one ,of its critics in its early days.
After twenty-five years of "picnicking"
there are now four huncli-ed and thirteen
settlel11ents in this country, and the move
nlent has bec0111e national in scope, ac
cording to the newly issued "Handbook
of Settlenlents," \vhich is edited by Rob
ert A. Woods and Albert ]. I(ennedy, of
South End I~ouse, Boston, and published
by the Russell Sage Foundation..

The settlenlents have demonstrated
that, whatever else the "wilderness"
might be, it was not lllainly characterized
by "sin." Rather it was more sinned
against than sinning. Sin there was; but
it cal11e with all the force of a new dis
covery that the "vvilc1erness" also blos
s0111ecl with character as fine, self-sacri
fice as noble, skill as precious, though

nery sheds, as after several hearings the
bill was withdrawn.

It thus appears that the only States
having legislative sessions last winter in
which no action \vas taken for the fur
ther protection of children were l\/Iissis
sippi and South Carolina. In l\/Iississip
pi it was believed that it \vould be haz
arclous at thIS time to attel11pt any al11enel
nlent to the law passed two years ago.
In South Carolina the defeat of the
child labor bill was apparently due to
its fOTtunes having been joined with a
compulsory education bill. This divid
ed the friends and united the enemies of
the measure.

In view of the small nUI11ber of legis
lative ses-sions, the year's record is re
garded as a remarkable evidence of pub
lic interest, and gives promise of greater
advance next year than has thus far been
achieved.-The Survey.

1912

There should also be credited to the
friends of child labor refonn the defeat
of the follow ing reactionary bills:

In l\1assachusetts an effort was made
to e'xempt children vlorking on the stage
from the general provisions of the child
labor law, and a spirited controversy, led
by prominent actors on the one hand and
the l\1assachusetts Child Labor Com111it
tee, aided by representatives of the Na
tional Committee, on the other, resulted
in the defeat of the nleasure. . '

\i\TorcI has also just been received fr0111
Louisiana that the bill introduced to per
mit children under fourteen to be el11
ployed on the stage has been unfavorably
reported by the c0111nlittee in charge.
This victory against those who would
subject children in theaters to exactions
from which other children are protected
is chiefly clue to ] ean l\1. Gordon, the
State Factory Inspector.

In Virginia an attenlpt' was made to
repeal the law fixing ten hours as the
working day for women and children.
This was defeated after a heated contro
versy, and great oredit for its defeat is
due the late Beverley B. l\1unford, a char
ter n1enlber of the National Coml11ittee.

The attitude of the canners in New
York State, who two years ago defeated
a humane measure intencled to protect in
fants against enlployment in cannery
sheds, was further expressed in a bill
introduced by them at the late session in
tended to rel110ve all regulation of hours
fr01n tl:c employnlent of wonlen and girls
above sixteen years in the canneries prop
er. It \vas shown by the investigation
conducted two years ago that in lnany in
stances these women and girls 'were enl
played eighty-five or ninety hours a week
even under the present law. It is be
lieved that the bill was introduced in an-

o ticipation of a renewed attempt to regu
late the employnlent of children in can
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unused, idealisnl as far-seeing, charity
as spontaneous and generous as - one
n1ight find any\vhere this side of heaven.

In tinle it developed that the "wilder
ness" \vas inhabited by nlen and women
of "like passions \vith us all/' but \\Those
sins see111ed fourfold darker in the shad
ows of the' "wilderness," which "vere
also very potent in hiding all virtues fr0111
those \vho looked dovnl .on the "\:vilder
ness" fro111 the "highlands."

As the early settlers began to trace
the root of certain "sins," they found a
considerable share of the111 \vere nour
ished fron1 the "highlands." There were
whole tribes of landlords (son1e of them
were Churches), respectable ~nd other
politicians, enlployers of women and chil
dren and all the brood of those who fat-,
ten on the need of their fello\vs, 1110st of
whom first sapped the strength of the
'\:vilderness" for their profit, after which
they drained their own iniquities back
into the "wilderness." JVlany "highland-
ers" of good will penl1itted then1selves to
become engaged in this evil; judged the
"wilderness" only by the false tradition
\vhich had beconle current.

In one way, too, the settlers acknowl
edged themselv~s engaged in a "picnic."
But it \vas a ne\v sort of "picnic"-a per
manent picnic, in \vhich everyone \vorked
and played and lived under sonle of the
same general physical and social disad
vantages which beset all \vho lived in th-e
"wilderness." They kept that picnic spir
it which battles with pri111itive conditions
for the joy there is in it, which atte111pts
to bring some order and comfort out of
such materials as can be found at hand,
and, if given time, nlakes the beginning
of a finer and better future. This was
done in a spirit of de1110cratic good will
which is the essential thing in the picnic.
The settlers divided their cake and olives
with their fellows, who shared their good

brown bread in return. Foraging trips
were organized to the City I-Iall or wher
ever there was prospect of gain.ing an}r
thing for the hunlan good qf the "wilder
11ess," and extras \vere secured in the
shape of playgrounds, school recreation
centers, district nursing service, -and
nlany other goods. Sonle wolves and
snakes \Vere also killed off.

Occasi01~ally the picnickers told their
friends on the "highlands" about the
"wilderness" and asked the111 to COllle
dovln and see for the111selves, that they
might understand both the strength and
the weakness of the "wilderness." IVlany
canle and found the \vay between the
''\:vilderness'' and the "highlands" very
short and the journey full of value and
charm. Both settlers and visitors, as
they have seen how the roots of ~he

"wilderness" strike back into the "high
lands," have conle to believe that the
\velfare of both districts is bound to
gether, and even to suspect that in the
end the "highlands" nlay in return be
saved by the po\ver and capacity and
moral energy of tIle "wilderness." And
if this is not the ~ase, and if the two do
not see what. they have in common, then
there is grave danger that the "wilder
ness," as it has done nlany ti111es before
in history, \\rill swan11 up over the "high
lands" and destroy thenl.

The "Handbook of Settlenlents" sho\vs
what the settlements have so far aCC0111
plished, and points the way to the final
organization of .both "wilderness" anel
"highlands" for the clemocratic solution
of the C0111111011 problem.

CHURCH AND LABOR.

Seven years ago the Presbyterian
Church established in connection with
its I-lome l\1issionary Society a Depart
nlent of Church and Labor, which is pro
nounced by the Boston J-I erold to be "the
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WESLEY HOUSE AT MEMPHIS.

\tVhen the lVlastcr said, "Go ye into all
the world and prcach the gospel," he
meant not only that we should go across
the seas and tcach, but should also tcach
in our own land, wherc thcrc are so many
people of other nations who know not
the Christ. For this purpose the \71/om
an's I-lome l\11i5sion Society organized the
\tVeslcy House or settlemcnt work in our
cities. The workcrs arc appointed by the
V\Toman's 1\1 issionary Council. 'rhey are
i'equired to take a coursc of training in
thc Scan-itt Bible and Training School at
lZansas City or in the Nashvillc Training
School. and are subjcct to thc City 1\1is
sion Board, which is in turn subject to
thc Confercncc Board. The City Ivfis
sion Board in 1\'1emphis is composcd of a
President, Vice Prcsident, Trcasurcr,
Secretary, and four membcrs from cach
of the cooperating I-lome 1\1i5sion Socic
tics of the lVJcthodist Churches of thc
city. The special objcct of the scttlemcnt
work is to tcach the childrcn and reach
the poor and uncducatcd, and wc all
know thcre is no better way to O'ct into- ~

the hearts of thc peoplc than through
thc childrcn. 1\1iss Knapp is our I-lcad
Residcnt, and lVliss I-Iaskin the teacher
in thc kindcrgartcn. They have a frce
kindergarten, sewing school (girls from
six to sixtcen ycars), boys' club, Engl ish
class, andmothcrs' mcctings in the home,
besides their work of visiting, holding
cottage praycr mectings, and caring for
the sick in thc district, teaching all the
Christian rcligion.

The' \tVesley I-lousc was opened four
years ago in South l\1cmphis. Two years
ago it was moved to North lVlemphis, and
has worked sincc then among thc very
poorest and the l110~t uneducatcd classes
of almost every nation and every crced.
VVe fcel thc task of teaching thcsc chil
dren and ll1aking thcm nnderstand that

1912

NICKEL SHOWS IN CHICAGO.

Between forty and fifty thousand chil
dren daily visit the 326 vulgar nickel
shows of Chicago; and 936 pool rooms,
in which by law a minor is not allowed to
enter, are wide open to boys night and
clay, seven days in the wcek. Three hun
dred and sixty-six dance halls, only 266
of which are licensed, provide similar
moral training for the girls. The output
of these industries last year V-las 10,447

criminals under twenty years. This mat
tcr of cheap picture shows is one in
which the Christian people of our citi~s

must make their influence felt. The
readiness of men who think only of gain
ing money to dcbase and corrupt the
young is 'a nlatter that requires constant
vigilancc.

most statcsmanlike thing to bc chroni
clcd in the history of Amcrican Protcs
tantism during thc past decadc." Inspircd
by thc success of the innovation, other
denominations in the Unitcd Statcs, Can
ada, Europc, and Australia havc inau
guratcd similar movcments.

A dozen ycars ago a great labor con
vention in Chicago passed a resolution
prohibiting any minister from attending
any of its mcctings. Five ycars ago the
Superintendcnt of the Departmcnt of
Church and Labor was invited to address
for half an hour thc four hundred dele
gatcs attcnding the annual mceting of the
Amcrican Fcdcration. of Labor. The
next year hc was received as a fraternal
delegate. AlsO' upon this occasion the
convention was opened ,vith prayer by a
local Presbyterian ministcr. Every year
sincc then the departmcnt has bccn rcpre-

. sentcd in the samc manner and the con
ventions opencd with prayer. The an
nual address of the Superintendcnt has
bccome one of the featurcs of the con
vcntion, and nowhcre is his mcssage giv
en a more cordial hearing.
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they have a personal Saviour. It is a no
ble work, and "\\Te are so thankful that we
have consecrated workers "\\Tho consider
it a privilege to give up their h0111es and
loved ones and endure privations to work
among God's poor and lead them to
Christ. V"e ought, as a band of Chris
tians, to encourage thenl by gIvIng our
aid and prayers.

PACIFIC COAST ORIENTALS

REV. \VILLIAM ACTON.

Vle have in the Pacific Coast States
'seven hundred thousand aliens, speaking
in their home and social relations fifty
three languages, with a few dialects of
these 'languages additional But while
nlost of these are Aryans or Slavs and
are to some extent provided with Church
privileges by organizations of their own
several 'nationalities, the Orientals are
absolutely dependent on American
Churches for religious instruction.

As near as can be estimated, there are
35,000 Chinese, 59,652 Japanese, 5,000
I-Iindus, 1,000 I(oreans, and one or two
hundred each of Filipinos, Syrians, and
I~awaiians or I(anakas-a total of about
101,252 Orientals in California. To 111eet
these people, the Baptists have five Chi
nese and· one Japanese rilission; the Con
gregationalists, fourteen Chinese and nine
Japanese l11issions; the Christians, six
Chinese and two Japanese l11issions; the
Friends (Quakers), seven Japanese l11is
sions; the Episcopalians, three Chinese
and two Japanese l11issions; the North
ern IVlethoc1ists, nine Chinese alld twelve
J apane.se missions; our own Church, two
Japanese and one I(orean l11ission; the
Presbyterians, twelve Chinese, ten Japa
nese, and one J(orean nlission; the Cum
herland Presbyterians, onc Chinese nlis
sion; the Refor111ed Presbyterians, one
Japanese mission; and five independent
Chinese missions and onc Japancse m1s-

sion-making a total of fifty-five Chinese,
fifty-one Japanese, and hvo I(orean, or a
total of one hundred and eight Oriental
nlissions in California. The other na
tionalities are cared for to sonle extent
by individual Churches.

The religious belief of the Orientals,
with the exception of the Japanese and
the I(oreans, is a nlatter nlore of con
jecture than of actual facts and figures.
Quite a large proportion of the Chinese
are under the influence of the ll1issions,
but the l11ajority are non-Christians.
\i\That proportion are professors of the
various beliefs of their nation is unknown,
though temples and, priests are llunlerous.
Of the Japanese, 2,287 nlen and·331
women are Christians, 3,690 nlen and
400 women are Buddhists, and 49,272
are indifferent. The I-lindus are nlostly
IVIohammedans. The I(oreans are nearly
all Christians.

There are eleven Buddhist Inissions
among the Japanese in Cali fornia. vVith
the exception of a $60,000 institutional
temple in Los Angeles, these Il1issions are
in rented buildings, and in one or two
there are no regular priests, the services
being conducted by laynlen; but n10st of
thel11 are well equipped.. In one or· two
places the Buddhist sentinlent is so
strong that Christianity would find it
difficult to get a foothold. There are
Buddhist Young IVlen's Associations, and
the schools, dormitories, and all the equip
nlent of Christian nlissions are copied.
These missions have considerable influ
ence among their countrymcn.

A $50,000 I-lindu temple at the corner
of Fillmore and Filbert Streets in San
Francisco seems to be nlore of a pan
tl.lcon of Oriental religions than a center
of the I-Jindu cult only. One can learn
there of the esoteric features of Oriental
beliefs, "\"ith thc objectionable and re
pulsive elements omitted.
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The reflex influences of the converted
Orientals in their native lands, and es
pecially in the communities where they
were born, is a nlatter of great impor
tancc in considering the value Of Oriental
missions in California. :rvlany have gone
back to their homes and have been instru
mcntal in inaugurating splendid work
there. It is the key to the Christianiza
tion of nluch of the Orient.

A PIONEER HOME MISSIONARY.

During a recent visit to California it
was the 'writer's privilege to l1leet one of
the missionaries who toiled and sacrificed
in the ycars gone by that that wild, new,
gold-mad country nlight become a Chris
tian State. She would not have called
herself a l11issionary, pioneer or other-

, wise; her husband was that, and she was
only a preacher's wife. All she did was
to carry her double share of work at
home and \vod\: in the community, that
her husband nlight be free to preach the
gospel, and that the seed he sowed nli.ght
be tended and. brought to fruition.

It was at a l11eeting of the foreign
auxiliary in Oakland that the writer met
her; for this lifelong home Inissionary is
naturally an active worker for foreign
missions also. Some of the l11embers
Were talking with her of the paper which
she had recently read at the annual nleet
ing of the I-lome IVlission Conference
Society and of the sacrifices and hard
ships she had known in her fifty-two
years of service. She shook her head
with smiling lips, her eyes shining. "\Ve
never thought of hardships," she said;
"we had the happiest Ii fe! It 'was happy
all along, and it's a happiness to look back
upon. The Lord was with us every step
of the way:"

The paper referred to, which was pre
pared and read by 1\1 rs. Shelton at the
request of the 1-10me l\1ission Society. is
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here given almost entire. It is printed
for its intrinsic interest, and for its faith
ful witness to the stuff of which our
missionaries were and are made. In
many a Conference in the "hardn places
the courage and devotion of the preach
er's \vife are still doing nlore than our too
scanty Church collections to l1lake possi
ble the preaching of the gospel to the
poor.

:My first advent into Colusa was as a bride,
going there in October, 1859. There being no
parsonage or house to live in, a good brother
and his wife offered us a home with them for
the year. He wanted to keep us and feed our
horse, for in those days a horse and buggy \\Jere
a nccessity as it was beforc the days of rail
roads, automobiles, and flying machines.
"Vhile we appreciated the generous offer, I
secretly said to my husband: "I would rather
keep house." As houses were scarce and
hard to get', the result was the building of the
parsonage, which is still in use; notwithstand
ing it has been moved twice, taken from and
added to, it still looks much as it did when
occupied fifty-two years ago.

My husband always gave me the credit of
building that parsonage. tvIy recollection IS

that it was the first parsonage built north of
Stockton. Mr. Shelton never prcempted any
land for himself or his wife and children, but
he always tried to secure for the benefit of the
Church as much as those generous landholders
of that day were willing to donate for the use
of the church and parsonage. Drytown, Colu
sa, Princcton, Modesto, lVIerced, Dinuba, and
other places have profited by his decision.
Some of thc land once secured has passed from
the Church entirely. T\'Iany of the houses of
those days were not so good as the poorest of
to-day, but the preacher, then, as now, shared
with the people.

It has fallen to my lot to live in a few'
places where I would have to move my baby
around to avoid the leaks in the roof and put
the oilcloth buggy robe over the bed at night
that we might not be disturbed unnecessarily.

One of the most pleasant recollections of my
lite as a minister's wife was our stay in 1\10
desto. After a long, hard move (for we did
not take passage in a palace car, but drove
overland through heat and, dust), we reached
our destination, facing a very discouraging
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outlook, as seemingly there was nothing upon
which to commence. There was a small par
sonage which had to be moved fifteen miles.
After a delay of six weeks I stepped from the
front buggy wheel into the back door of the
parsonage, it being temporarily propped up
from the wagon 'wheels on which it had been
moved. For the first time in my life, and I
am thankful about the only time, my heart
sank wit~1in me. The looks of that house you
can in.1agine when I tell you it had been oc
cupied as a habitation during its transit. Af
ter a few weeks, with the help of two or
three newly-made friends, and as many good,
faithful sisters in the Church, for the member
ship \vas small and scattered, I in my igno
rance and inefficiency organized-shall I say a
Home lVIission Society?-for such it was, not
withstanding it was before the days of the
present organization; we did much the same
work then as is being done now by that so
ciety. We ,continued our efforts until \\Te had
fitted up the church and the parsonage in good
shape. The church had been built in the
meantime, having raised and appropriated six
hundred dollars in a little more than two years.

During this time by sewing I supplemented
the salary to the amount of from one hundred
to one hundred and fifty dollars each year,
yet it was one of the most joyous experiences
of my life. Everything we undertook seemed
to prosper. The Lord always helps when his
servants are willing to make sacrifices and
follow the light given. In those pioneer dayS',
when we received an appointment we went,
not asking: "vVhat does it pay?" "How many
members on the charge?" "Is there a parson
age ?" "Is it furnished and carpeted?" We
went, knowing·it was our privilege to organize,
build, and help in the establishing of the
Church in this great and glorious land of sun
shine. While it was, many times; difficult and
required courage and endurance, it was an
experience for which 1 am very thankful to
God for being permitted to take an humble
part.

}\IIany times has my husband preached to
the miners in their cabins with dirt floors, and
he the only man with a coat on and 1 the only
woman in the crowd, and alone doing the sing
ing. Sometimes we were called upon to bury
them, perhaps by the roadside or under some
tall pine, with no one to shed a tear of sympa
thy for some mother's son.
• We always fared as well as the people we
served. SOri;Jetimes it· wasn't very abundant,

but we were never hungry. Once, however,
during a long period of drought, before the
present system of irrigation had transformed
that section of our beautiful State into a gar
den of pl.enty, 1 put all we had in the house
on to cook, not knqwing where the next meal
would come from; but the Lord sent a good
man, not a Church member, only a brother-in
law to the Church, four miles, to supply
our wants. On entering the house he said:
"vVeIl, parson, I thought 1 .ought to come and
see how you were getting along." After un-·
loading his well-filled buggy, we had an abun
dance, lasting until other supplies came in.

That year we had rather an amusing expe
rience. It being a, year of great drought,
scarcely anything was raised, for, as we have
said, it \vas before the time of irrigation in
that now beautiful and prOsperous section,
where the Church is wdl established and
there are many Home Mission Societies. The
women were then, as now, anxious to help, so
on our first round on a certain circuit .(for
they were all circuits then) a good sister said:
"1 am sorry I haven't anything to give you;
but if you will take it, I will give you a five
gallon keg of soft soap." \TVell, six sisters
had the same mind,and we had plenty· of soft
soap. V.,re even exchanged for the shoeing of-the horse, as the blacksmith's good wife was
glad to get soft soap; and we thereby ful~lled

the injunction, "See that nothing be wasted."
Some may think those were indeed days of
hardship, but not so. They were full of pleas
ant recollections of God's goodness to his serv
ants for the privilege of bearing some humble
part in establishing his Church.

May the Home lVlission Society grow and
accomplish more and more as the years 'pass,
in the achievement of the grand and glorious
purpose for which it was organized, is the
prayer of one who began as a Southern lVIeth
odist preacher's wife more than fifty-two years
ago in California.

KINGDOM HOUSE, ST. LOUIS.

Attendance at Sunday school on the
increase. Attendance at Sunday 1110rning
service best in the history of the Church.

.1\1atch basket ball games, \'lith boys
fron1 ~entenary and St. Stephen's I-louse.

Among the guests of the 1110nth were
1\1r. and 1\1rs. Samuel I(ennarc1; rvf is.

I
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Gaulbert; IvIiss lVlessick, of Louisville,
Ky.; IV1iss IV1. L. Gibson, Principal of
Scan-itt Bible and Training School, l(an
sas City, 1V10.; IV1iss 1V1abel IC I-lowell,
Chair of Sociology, Scan-itt Bible and
Training School, IZansas City, l\10. ; l\1iss
.I-Jelen Richardson, Principal l\/1cTyeire
School, Shanghai, China; l\1iss Oppen,
Instructor at St. Louis School of Social
Economy; Dr. Payne, of Teachers' Col
lege, with forty-five nlembers of his class;
1V1r. Riddle, formerly in charge of Boys'
Club work, I-lull I-Iouse, Chicago; l\1r.
R. I-I. Christie, Pi-incipal Lafayette
School; Dr. Zahorsky, \"lashington Uni
versity; l\1iss Connie Fagan, Deaconess
of the Lead Belt.

The new laboratory for our vVashing
ton University clinic is almost ready for
occupancy. Just \\There the necessary
equipment will co.lne from we do not
know.

A gift of one hundred and fourteen
new garments has been received fron1
Needlework Guild, of IZirkwood. It in
cludes warnl underwear. During the re
cent cold ,snap we, noticed a delicate, re
fined boy of thirteen years 'wearing very
thin clothing and cotton overalls. He
earned one suit of underwear by picking
up paper in the yard and another by
assisting the janitoL A prouder boy
would be hard to find.

A prominent social \\Torker of the city
says that she tries to nlove her families
near to I(ingdOln I-louse, because we look
after the entire family as few other in
stitutio:1s of the city can.

KingdOlll I-Iou~e dOl11estic science class
es have demonstrated their art at the
health show at the ColiseUlll. Several
classes are taught by volunteer teachers
of the Y. Vl. C. A. Ollr own resident
worker in this departn1ent has received
high commendation.

Jelly-making was the order of the clay

in our cooking class, after 'which one girl
put up eighteen quarts in her own home,
much to the delight of her father, broth
er, and the entire family.

One of the biggest hits of the l110nth
was a birthday cake with lighted candles
prepared for an orphan boy whose mother
died recently. The joy it brought was
incornmensurate with the expenditure.
The corner druggist noticed hilTI on his
way hOl11e and asked why he was so
happy. rle said: "0, I just got a birth
day cake at IZingdom I-Iouse, and I have
nlade thirty cents on it already, and have

. enough left for my lunch to-morrow."

Number attending Men's Club supper. . . 25
Number attending Halloween parties... 300
N umber entertained at sewing school

party 75
N umber of visits made. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 76-1
Number of visits received... . . . . . . . . . . . 60-1
Feeding cases in clinic......... . . . . . . . . 95
Treatments in clinic. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 103

Amount received from Social Service
Department $63 77

HELEN GIBSON.

GLAD NEWS FROM SUE BENNETT

SCHOOL.

A letter dated October 21, 191 I, fro111
our n10untain school in London, I(y.,
says:

I want to tell you that we began special
services the Tuesday before last, and the Lord
was with t1S from the first. I am sure the
\Veek of Prayer has brought us help. There
was great conviction, and this week souls be
gan to be saved, seven before yesterday. Then
yesterday we had the most blessed day I ever
saw here-about sixty were converted. V/e
had no lessons from 9 :40 A.1\1., but the work
went on steadily until 3 o'clock. Brother
Cheapson was converted, and his father came
up to the evening prayer meeting so happy and
so gracious. The teachers have been perfectly
united and sympathetic and helpful. To-mor
row the four Churches-l\iI. E. Church, Bap
tist, Christian, and ours-began a meeting to-

. gether. Isn't that fine? If you want a re
freshing, I think you had better come.
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BRAZIL.

The Way They Give in Brazil.

ELIZABETH DENNY VANNJ JUIZ DE FORA.

VVe had a wonderful time at church on
the Sunday before Conference. For
years the people here have been saving
up to buy a new lot on which to build
a new church. They had an opportunity

·last year to buy a splendid lot on the
main street, almost across from the Mi
neiro. The money they had was paid
and tne rest borrowed. They decided to
raise the debt before Conference, .and
it was an inspiring sight. Dr. Tarboux
is the President of the trustees, and he
made the talk. With his white hair and
saintly face he looked like one of the
apostles himself, and he certainly made
an apostolic talk, which was followed by
an apostolic collection. The whole
Church was affected when he closed by
saying':1 that he wanted his son so lately
drowned to have his part in the new
church, and he made a beautiful memo-

.rial offering for him~ Then the collec
tion began. The amounts were not called
out as they are at home, but each one
went up and laid his offering on the al
tar, and I honestly believe that everyone
in the church who was able gave SOlne
thing. Even the old barefooted gardener
at the :rVIineiro went up to give, and the
very last one was one of the finest stu
dents we have at Granbery, who is a
probationer, but he didn't wait with his
gifts unti1.he had joined the Church. We

(g6)

didn't have a sermon that day; we didn't
need one. The people themselves
preached the most beautiful sermon on
giving that I ever heard. I never saw
such joy and spontaneity in giving in my
life. They "nearly tan over each other in
the aisle. There was not a word of beg
ging or persuading. The opportunity
was simply given; and when they stopped
coming, Dr. Tarboux just left the chan
cel and took his seat in the audience with
out waiting to count up to see if all had
been given that he had asked for. He
knew that they had given all. they were
able.

There was a sequel to the collection
that was nearly as good as the collection
itself. Many of our Granbery boys are
not members of the Church, of course,
but they at~end every Sunday. That day
at dinner Dr. Tarboux told theln that he
would give any of them that felt like it
the opportunity to give something, think
ing probably that a few might \vant to
do it. \Ne were. surprised to find out
that the boys had organized con11nittees
by classes and were getting 1110ney not
only fron1 the boarders but from the day:
pupils as well.' Even the little pritpary
boys had their list, and before they fin
ished I think that nearly everybody in

, the school had given sOlnething, and SOlne
of then1 large atnounts, for schoolboys.

This. is the way \\1-e raise n10ney in Bra
zil. I wish S0111e of our Churches at
hOlne would catch the spirit, for, with
their infinitely larger means, the results
would be tenfold. Yet I believe that the
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two thousand dollars raised that Sunday
in our little whitewashed church in J uiz
de Fora will mean more for the work in
this city than any amount of money that
could have been sent from outside, for
the people will know. that it is their very
own, given through love and sacrifice and

. all the dearer and nlore worth ''larking
for on that account.

A Living Stone in a Growing Wall.
WALTER R. LAMBUTH. -.

In the last nunlber of his beautiful
I-Iandbook the Secretary of our Board of
Church Extension quotes some sugges
tive lines fronl Phillips Brooks: "Slowly,
throughout all the universe, that- telTIple
of God is being built. Wherever, in any
world, a soul, by freewilled obedience,
catches the fire. of God's likeness, it is
set into the growing walls a living stone."

The great State of Rio Grande do SuI,
in the remote southern section of Brazil,
is known to but few in the United States

. -it is so remote, and our literature is so
meager. But it is here, frOlTI the pine
covered lTIot1l1tains of Parana on the one
side to t-he broad plains of the Argentine
Republic on the other, that the Church
of God is being built, a Church against .

.which the gates of hell shall not prevail.
Na one will ever know or be able to
measure the toil and sacrifice of those,
American and Brazilian workers alike,
who have labored so diligently and faith
fully through the years. They have lit
erally wl~ought their lives, 111en and wom
en, into the structure which will not only
be -a shelter in time of storm, but will
prove a reen forcing point for larger en
terprises for the uplift of humanity in
the days to come.

Kentucky l\1ethodisnl has no accredit
ed representatives in any field more wor
thy of honor than Rev. E. E. Joiner and
wife. I left them a few cia vs ag-o, in a." ....-

sense pioneering the way for a Church
in the city of Porto Alegre. Pioneering
is what they have been doing ever since
they came to Brazil in 1894-first in the
Northern Conference at Ribeirao Preto
(on the border of the greatest coffee
plantation in the world, containing more
than seven million trees), then in U ru
guayana, farther south. It was there that
I met them seven years ago when we did
not own a square foot of lanel, a stick of
timber, or a brick. \11/e held services on
the side porch of the house closed in by
screens, prayed together round the fam
ily altar where there \'lere gathered with
us several Brazilian boys, and waited
upon God \vith earnest intercession that
he might give the hearts of the people
of Uruguayana to Jesus Christ.

1\,farvelous things have happened in
these seven years, during hvo of v"hich
1\lrs. Joiner did not look upon the face
of but one· woman who spoke the Eng
lish language. \1I/ho alTIOng us can real
ize the loneliness of the long days and
the longer nights when her husband was
absent on the district, which at that time
practically included the entire State?
But there w~s One \'lith him and with her
\\Tho has said: "I will never leave thee
nor forsake thee." And in the strength
of His promise and of I-lis presence they
toiled on and waited until the harvest
canle.

Our South Brazil Annual Conference
was held this year in the church' which
Jo~ner built, and night after night we
had it filled with eager congregations,
every seat being occupied and nlore than
fifty nlen standing against the walls. On
Sunday night of the Conference forty
'nine came to the altar for prayer, and the
,:vhole town is impressed by the determi
nation of the 1\/Iethodists never to de
sist until Brazil shall have the gospel
preached to its remotest inhabitant.
Back of this church is the neat, one-~tory
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parsonage also built by Brother ] oiner,
n,ow occupied by ]. IV1. Terrel!, the pre
siding elder, and Professor \\Teaver, \\Tho
has just come to teach in our school.
These brethren, \vith their \vives and chil
dren, are domiciled here and have entered
into the labors of their predecessors, but
are none the less heroic.

A few bl~cks away is Union College,
established by 1\11r. and lV1rs. ]. \\T. Price,
suppleinentary to the Church 'work and a
verynecessai-y part of it, as I Inay show
you in" another article. Including· the
sllbstailtial three-story brick \vhich houses
the'coiiege, we have property valued at
rl10rethan thil:ty. thousand dollars. It is
not this, however, which I -yvould enlpha
size, nor the nlem~ership of over hvo
hundre'd, but the fact that where \ve had
not a111cmber seven years ago now \vhole

" . ,

families are coming into the Church, and
the lea9ing Inen of the place, in the face
of Roman Catholicisln, boldly declare
the111selves Protestant in conviction. The
t~wn is ours if we can only push the vic
tory already \von in the hunlble, faithful
'. . .

spirit, and with the singleness of purpose
<?f the man of God and his 'equally de
voted wife who planted the seed, watered
i~ with their tears, and wqn the confidence
of the people by their godly walk and con
versation.

Now I return to Porto Alegre, a city
of 120,000 souls. Humanly speaking, it
is Inuch more important than Uruguay
ana, three hundred miles 'to the \vest, and
sc~rcely-one-tenth in siz~. It is the south
e~'n hing~ of Brazil upon which every
tl,ling commercially, educationally, arid
politically turns. It, will soon be made
the southern terminus of a coast line rail
way connecting :with inlportant centers
both of populatiOl~ and of trade in the
north.· There is' a passenger on this
s~eamer, Cl Brazilian, who, as I write
these Jines, j.s drawing his designs for

port \vorks soon to be inaugurated by the
government and financiered by Baron
Rothschilds.

Vie have not one day to lose. Property
is appreciating in value, and the price of
labor and of building nlaterial is going
up. \1\Te own an excellent loi-one of the
best in the city. It was purchased by
Brother]oiner several years ago and has
no debt on it. But we have no church.
Th.e .building which has been in use is
absolutel)~ _untenable. The floors have
ju?t been eaten out by the ants, and the
side walls have to be held t~p by props.
Through the help of the Boards of IVlis~

sions and Church Extension this last
year Brother C. L. Smith \vas able to
erect a t\vo-story parsonage, and on the
upper floor of this Inakeshi ft Brother
] oiner's family, including five children,
are cooped up, \vhile the lower story is
utilized by the congregation. It is al
ready too small for cOlnfort, and we must
get intc? other quarters or seriously injure
the attendance.

It \vill cost $25,000 to build this
church in Porto Alegre. \IVe can count
on· the congregation for $5,000, but $20,

000 \vill have to be raised in the United
States. This cannot be done by public
collections. It nlust conle through sonle
individual gift or be Inade a Inemorial by
some Church-as St. ] ohn's, of St. Louis,
is doing in Suchow, China. If $15,000

could be guaranteed in this way, \\re

might be able to nlanage the rest. The
nlembers are doing their utmost. They
paid their assessment in full last year anel
voluntarily incl~eased their contributions
two hundred per cent in order to sustain
the evangelistic work in the State.

God has prepared a living stone for
himself in the person of our dear Brother,
] oiner. \1\Tho will build the wall in which
it shall be set? As editor of our paper,
1Tanslat?r, pastor of the Church, and gen-

------------------------
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eral superintendent of lVlethodist work in
the city, he has his hands too full to raise
funds for this enterprise. I take it upon
myself without his knowledge to nlake
this plea, and believ~ it will not be in vain.

A Graduate from Collegio
Piracicabano.

l\, former pupil of our college in Pira
cicaba, who is now a teacher in Palnle
nas, in a letter to her Alma illat-er gives
an insight into the kind of pedagogy that
is somet~mes practiced in Brazil. She
says:

The former teacher of my pupils came 'and
asked me to teach him punctuation, so that
he could stand an examination for justice of.
the peace. They say here that he left the chil
dren alone in the schoolhouse and went to the
flcld to plant potatoes, then came back and
climbed the tree 'to eat peaches, and the chil
dren went home. He says that he doesn't know
how I keep such order in the room. It was
so hard for me to teach the children to study
quietly. They l10110wed like pupils in a school
in China. .But now it is not' that way. When
I need to leave the room, I leave them alone,
and they won't speak a word.

This seventeen-year-old girl is assistant
superintendent in Sunday school and
teaches the class of large boys, is organist
for the Church, has been asked to serve
as President of the]unior League and as
President of the I-lome 1\1ission Society
because the present incumbent does not
know how to read or write. Certainly
a large place for one young life. ,

A Missionary's' Troubles and Joys.
W. n. LEE.

\iVhen the lice run your hen off the
nest of eggs fronl blooded stock, and the
other fello'w's chickens come and scratch
up your seed beels; ,,,hen the pigs' br~ak
out and root up ):our grapevines, import
ed fronl Italy at a lot of expense and ten
times more trouble: anel the boys leq.ve

the pasture gate open and the stock gel
into your. cane field; when YOllr plowman
"busts" the cutter off your new sulky
plow, and one patron conplains that yOltr
Professor of Geography doesn't know
how to teach, and another that your Pro
fessor of French doesn't know as much
as some of his pupils-along "vith various
things of a like nature, a missionary is
not in an ideal condition for \vriting mov
ing letters honle.

I think I was never in a position that·
demanded more patience, more ,of sound
sense, more energy, and more of the kind
of spirit of Jesus than the one I now oc
cupy. The work of educating youth de
mands these high qualities il1 any land,. . .,

Qut here the demand comes greatly ac-
centuated. I often say to lTIyself that it
is a great pity that the good Lord hasn't
a better Inan to put in n1'y place her'e. I
anl sure he has the nlal1, but he hasn't
seemed able to get hold of hin1 yet.

l\10st of the people who send their
children· to us are conling to 'understand
that our ultimate purpose as teachers i,s
not merely the instrl1ction ·of 01.1f 'pupil~

in the sciences, professions', and· litera~

ture. I have repeatedly told Iny pupils
that if I could do no nlo're for 'theln than
that I should consider nlY \vork a failure'.
The great task t~lat is laid upon us is to
demonstrate Christianity before the' eyes
of these people, and to do it in such a way
that-they will want what we have.

It strikes nle as ·worth very little to a
boy to teach hinl the Bible in the class
roonl and nlake hin1 go to church twice
011 Sunday when his nl0ther has instruct
ed hin1 to shut both his ears to every
thing touching our religion. But if we
can place before his eyes in the real
things of everyday life a practical, demon:'
stration of the religion of our Lord]e
sus, he can never shake the lesson out of
his consciel1ce.,. \iVhe"ther he \vill or not,
he is g-oin'g to Ije influence(1. And that is
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not all: he has no ln~ans of resisting such
teaching-in fact, he doesn't know he is
being taught. TVI)' daily prayer to the Fa- .
ther is that these boys and girls lnay fael
the power of Christ in my life.

Last Saturday I rigged up a mule and
a plow to turn under SOlne wl~eat I had
sown. The outfit was a sight to behold.
If'a North Carolina farmer had seen the
thing, it would have tickled hiln good.
Not a single piece of the gearing was
what it should have been. I used a big
saddle girth for a back band, a strong
wire for a clevis, and the plow-well, I
shall say nothing about that.. But I did
the work just the same. And for the
first time in the history of the world I
ran off on this farm about an acre for
corn rows.

At first it was funny to watch the ef
fect of this business on the mule. He had
never been fixed up in that style before,
and he really seemed to take an interest
in what was going on. The Portuguese
tenns to be used were as unknown to the
mule as to me. So I concluded that the
simplest solution of the problem was to
teach him a bit of English. It takes
about half an hour at the beginning of
each heat to persuade hiln that I really
mean business, but after that I get in a
good· hour and a half before breakfast.
l-Ie'll learn enough English to plow.
When he "catches on" a little better I
shall begin to teach the hands and the
boys. I hope they will learn as readily
as the mule.

The overseer watched me run off corn
rows several tin1es, and it looked so easy
that he was sure he could do it. I told
him he nlight continue after breakfast.
So after breakfast he tried it. { looked
on fron1 the front porch. What took
place defies description. The tnule
couldn't understand his English, and
seemed to take his attempt as an insult.

Suffice it to say that I had to finish the
work the next lnorni~g.

We have about seven weeks lnore of
school work this year. Everything goes
as well as could be expected. Nearly all
lny aCGounts for the year have been re
ceived.I never saw better people to pay
their school bills.

The Bishop made an appointment by
which I get an old Granbery boy to help
lne here. He is pastor of the Church in
the city, and I help him out with the
preaching. His name is Jose de Azevedo
Guena, and he is a fine young fellow. He
preaches ,veIl" and I think he will make
a good teacher. The students all like
hiln. He is good in athletics, and that
gives him an opportunity to get at the
boys that he would not otherwise have.

."VVhen the Bishop was here the stu
dent body, on their own account, ,vent to
the station to meet him; and when he left
they went again to see hiln off, shake his "
hand, and give hiln a parting cheer. That
the boys should have done such a thing
was not to be wondered at; but that the
girls should have turned out to nleet a
J\1ethodist bishop and see hiln off 'with
cheers was a thing I never expected to
see in this city, and it n1ust have been an
eye-opener to S0111e people.

CHINA.

Davidson Memorial.
MRS. J. B. COBB.

It is quite the style now to have an
all-day meeting with a banquet at noon
or night. So we will fall into lilie with
the custonl and accept the invitation of
the missionaries at 1\10-I(a-I-Io-Yeon,
at Soochow, to spend the day with theln.

There is ll1uch to see, not only David
son 1\1emorial, proper, but a1so the Indus
trial School, the kindergarten, the church1'
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and the Louise I10me. All of these are
within one compound, which is sur

rounded by a high, close wall. But here
we are at the gate, and there is lVIiss
Atkinson, head of the whole establish
ment, waiting just inside, ea-ger to we1- '

come us to her home; and near her are
l\Iisses Tarrant and Beadle, ready to.
conduct us over the preI11ises.

Louise I10me, the residence occupied
by 'our missionaries, is the first building
reached; but it is not entered, as we will
go into it later for tiffill J the midday I11eal.
\Ve pass on to the girls' boarding school,
a large structure built around a square
court. It contains recitation rooms, din
ing roo111 , dormitories, n1usic roon1S, and
l\Iiss Atkinson's bedroom and office.
Recently bedrooms have been wonder
fully contrived in this building, for the
plant has developed so rapidly and re
markably that other I11issionaries were
needed for the conduct of the work.
Louise I-Jome has only four bedrooms,
two of which are small, and one of these
has no fireplace.

\Ve first enter the chapel, where the
pupils from all departments are assem
bled. This is really a separate building
from the boarding department, and opens
on the street. I t is also used as a
church, where services are held regularly.
At the door we n1eet l\Iisses Lester, l\/Iar
tin, Otis, and I-lenc1ley. A prayer serv
ice is held, 'which impresses us, although
not a word is understood. But the hymns
are familiar, the prayer is earnest, and
the Spirit of the Lord rests upon us.

From the chapel we' are conducted
through the recitation rooms, where we
note the absence of maps, charts, pic
tures, blackboards, and some other mod
ern and necessary appliances for success
ful teaching. An unfurnished music
room and thirty music pupils tell of the
necessity of at least one more piano.

The dormitories on the second floor are
inviting in appearance, with their white
curtained beds and pretty comforts neat
ly folded and placed lengthwise UpOil the
beds.

.The Chinese dining room is reached
at the tiffin hour, and we are eager to see
the girls at their noonday I11eal. Eight
girls sit at each table of beautifully var
nished native wood, without tablecloth,
and, with chopsticks, eat their frugal,
simple I11eal. The odors are savory, the
food looks good, and a part of it is nice
even to foreign palates,' but we are not
invited to share their nleal, so we do not
linger.

Our own tiffin is ready and waiting,
and we hurry to Louise I-lome. Gen
uine Eastern hospitality dwells there,
and the missionaries would not feel that
we had visited then1 if we did not take
a I11eal with then1. The hall is entered.
On the left is a reception r00111 , which
to-day becon1es a dining room. The fold
ing doors connecting the reception room
and dining room are thrown open, and
the t,vo rooms afford space for the mem
bers of· the large party. A simple but
delicious meal is served-a real home
luncheon, such as we should have at honle,
for the I11issionaries eat American food.
It was ,veIl prepared by Chinese men,
who become most efficient cooks.

The kindergarten is the next place
visited. This and the Industrial School
are on the opposite side of the Louise
I-lome from the buildings already seen.
I-Jere we find T\Iiss l\!Iartin surrounded
by her eighty little tots, who S0011 con
vince us that childhood is the same the
world over. Quick of ear, keen of sight,
full of spirit, they are being trained into
the full use of ears, eyes, hands, and
hearts. There is a group sitting in little
chairs at regular kindergarten tables. UI1

del' the skillful guidance of the native
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work, samples of which are expibited,
delight the eye and Gesthetic taste. This
departinent gives a living to many homes,
and through its influence several of these
WOInen have become regular Bible wom
en, while others have become pupils in
the Davidson IVIemorial, taking the full
course.

The new building has no chapel or
classrooms connected with it, so the
women have to sit at their embroidery
franles during. Inorning prayers; and
though they are packed most unconlfort
ably in the rooms, the Bible women teach
them there all day, class by class. This
causes untold confusion, and it requires
only a few minutes' observation to con
vince the on-lookers of the absolute need
of this additional building, a need which
exists to-day and which appeals strongly
to some individual auxiliary or Confer
ence for immediate relief.

In connection with the chapel there is
to be a clinic room. For years Dr: Polk
has been holding an ont-clinic once a
\:veek in one of the schoolrooms in Dav
idson lVlemorial, which is two Iniles or
more fron1 Tien-tz Song, where are lo
cated our hospitals, Laura Haygood
l\lenlorial, Soochow University, and
Professor Punles. This clinic rOOIn is
needed for the sake of the school and for
the conlInunity. Crovvds gather there
weekly for treattnent, attending also the
evangelistic services helel in connection
\~rith the clinics. This is all necessary
and is fruitful in results, but these \VOInen
bring contagious and 10athsOIne diseases
\vithin our school, thus endangering the
lives of our pupils and missionaries.

Another room in this building is need
ed for. a day nursery. Such a place is a
good thing in Anierica and is a better
one for China. The developnlent of this
\~Tork at l\lo-I(a-Ho-Yeon is nlarvelous,
for it has grown into an Institutional
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teacher, who is a trained .kindergartner.
They are weaving colored paper into
artistic designs. The singing in another
1'00111 attracts our party, and we seek it,

to- find a crowd of nlerry children run
ning, skipping, and playing fascinating
ganles. In another room there is a trained
class of gi"own girls getting ready to take
charge of the kindergartens that are
springing up all over China. Two hours
vvould be a short time spent in this ne\v
home of the school which has been sup
plied by the generosity of the North
AlabaIna WOlnen. But we nlust visit the
Industrial School close by, which is also
a 'new building supplied by the same
generous women. This has been occu
pied only a short time, but this depart
ment has developed so rapidly that even
now another building is a necessity, for
\vhich the land nlust be purchased, since
the compound is already crowded. ,The
remarkable success of Davidson MeIno~

• rial in all its departments is its greatest
embarrassment. On entering the Indus
trial School workroom we found the

t women sitting at the eInbroidery fraInes,
two at each frame1 facing each other.
Their dainty, artistic. elaborate hallc1i-. '
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Church; a high-grade social settleITIent,
all belonging to our \\Toman's rvIissionary
Council.

But the roseate hues of the west re-
,mind us that the day is ncar1y gonc and
there is time left only for a pccp into
the laundry anel kitchcn. Greatly to our
regret not a moment can be givcn to
IVliss Tarrant's day schools for boys and
to her Bible women's work, all a part
of this systcm and all worthy of hours
of attention, for these SaIne bovs con-

o'

stiiute a large part of the ll1embership
of the Church.

Davidson IVlemorial, with its various
departmcnts, should not bc hampered by
its needs. It pleads for better equip
ment, bcgs for more workers, implores
the "powers that be" to grant a large
appropriation, and prays that the women
of the Church will heed this message so
that a still broader work IDa)' be ac
complished. \~Tho will provide money
for furnishing the home, for securing
a piano, for equipnlent of schools, for
purchasing of a lot, for erection of this
necessary building- for supplying all
needs? \Ve beg the women to "loose
Davidson 1\Jemoria1, anel let her go."

Sir Robert Hart.
Now that China is again in convulsion

-but this timc, it may be hoped, with
spasms that shall be a prelude to grcater
health-attention is called afrcsh to one
but recently passed away who was a pow
erful factor in the cvo1vcmcnt of thc new
nation. Sir Robcrt I-Tart died Septembcr
20. I-lis carccr was 1110St romantic and
starred with wonderful providcnces. I-Ie
was onc a f God's choscn vcsscls for the
huge bcttcrmcnt of onc-fourth of the hu
man racc. I-Tis scrvices to China in her
slow gropings for the light. hcr pathctic
cndcavors to cOll1prehcncI the strange
ways of thc Europcan peoples, were most

important-were, indeed, priceless. I--lis
name will long be held in reverence
throughout the East.

I-lis parcnts were active lVlethodists in
County Armagh, Ircland. Robert, born

February 20, J835, was scnt to a \Vesley
an connectional school, first at Taunton,
England, then at Dublin. I-Ie took his
B.A. (as well as sevcra1 gold n1edals) at
Queen's College, Belfast, in 1853, and
was vcry ncar to becoming a missionary
to the hcathen, having hcard a lecture on
China which stirred him mightily. I-Ie
went to China, howevcr, the ncxt year in
the British consular service, thus starting
on that life task which was to extend
without a brcak for fifty-four ycars and
place his namc among the conspicuolls
bcnefactors of mankind. I-Ie remained
only five years in the consulate, and thcn,
his large abilitics having made wi"cIe im
pression, a Chinese viceroy urged him to
enter the reccntly institutcd maritime
customs service of thc emperor. I-Ie was
deputy commissioner of customs at Can
ton in 1859 and. did so well that in two
years he was inspcctor gencral of cus
toms for the wholc empirc, at twenty-six
years of agc. This was the post which
he held with so ll1uch honor and useful
ness until his retirement, through failing
health, in 1908.

But this was by 110 Ineans all that he
did for China. 1v1any Inattcrs claimed
his successful attention. Chinesc lega
tions abroad and the flcet at home, im
provemcnts at the ports, thc lighting of

. the coasts, regulations for pilotage, rulcs
for coolie cmigration, negotiations with
England ovcr thc 1\Jargary affair, with
France over Tonkin, with Portugal ovcr •
l\'Iacao, the estab1ishmcnt of a postal
service anel a tele-graph scrvice, the pro
hibition of the cultivating anel smoking
of opium-in all thc.sc things hc movcd .
most wisely, tactfully, patiently, and was·
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Letter from Mr. Hendry.

This is written from Soochow, where
I arrived on November 21, having come
up with Bishop l\1urrah, "vho has been
visiting I-Iuchow. I-Ie left this city early
to-day for Shanghai, where he will tarry
till the 25th inst. and take his departure
for Egypt and other places on his home
ward journey. He has Inade. himself
helpful to us and the work. We regret
that he could not r:emain several months
to study this most interesting situation,
including the revolution, the Church
work, and the most promising prospects
in connection with the near future of this

.
empIre.

Some important things have already
been settled. The Manchu dynasty
is rapidly passing away, never again to
recover power over this nation. N0

body sheds tears over its downfall for,
neither the interests of the Church of
God nor the Chin~se people have been
placed under any' special obligations to
that dynasty for favors granted; rather'

, have all 0 f our efforts been opposed-in .
fact, if not professedly so-by the offi
cials, and our influence has been reo-ardedb

as unfriendly to the government. Yet
alnlost all the refornls that have actually
materialized have resulted from the work
of God's people in different parts of the
empire. Notably is this true of the anti
footbinding Inovelnent, the anti-opium
Inovelnent, the establishing of both boys'
and girls' schools and colleges, etc.
These are right before the eyes of the
world and all speak for themselves.
Our hearts are full of gratitude to our'
God for his blessings upon the self
sacrifice and labors of his servants both
at home and abroad.

Now, the new order of national affairs
that is being set up in all parts of the
empire, it is strongly believed, will nlani
fest far more friendliness and interest in

1912

an invaluable adviser of the government,
one on wholn they learned to lean in all
exigencies. 1-1:is work in the settlement
of the difficulties with foreign nations
after the Boxer War was worth every
thing to China. The imperial autl-iorities
were most grateful for his services and
conferred upon him all the honors and
decorations in their power. In 1885 he
was offered the appointnlent of Her Bri
tannic l\1ajesty's l\1inister Plenipotentiary
and Envoy Extraordinary at Peking. It
w.a~, of course, a most gratifying recog
nItion, and he signified his consent; but
when he saw how downcast the Chinese
authorities were at the prospect of losino
him, he felt that he must stand by theIn.

b

His religious character was very pro
nounced. I-Ie was a friend of the mis
sionaries and a student of the Bible,
seeking counsel frOln its pages and guid
ing his life by its precepts. He let his
light shine. Amid temptations which
sap the character of many Europeans,
he retained his faith in Christianity, his
trust in, Jesus as his Saviour from sin,
and his attachlnent to l\1ethodism, the
Church of his birth and his choice. I-Ie
had no pomp or pride, scarcely ever
wearing his Inultitudinous decorations,
never when he could help it, and never
more than one at a time. He was quiet
and sympathetic, with a soft voice and
even tone, delighting in hard work. He
filled his years full to the brinl \vith
much usefulness in a great place, nlinis
tering unto Inany and thus proving his
greatness by the Christ standard. The
prime secret of it all? It seelns to lie
largely in a single stanza vlritten by his

. own hand ali.d kept on the desk at which
he stood for so 111any years of unrelnit
ting industry. It was this:

If thou hast yesterday thy duty done,
And thereby cleared firm footing for to-day,

Whatever clouds may dark to-morrow's sun,
Thou shalt not miss thy solitary way.
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the work of the Church than has that of
the 1\1anchus, and tl;e result' will be a
splendid nation-wide forward 1'110vement.
It is nlost c0111forting and encourag
ing to see that anlong the leaders of
the new order there are Christians who
are taking positions of great influence;
these will not forget the "rock frolll
which they were hewn." Already it is
seen that our holy cause is ga~nl11g illl
ll1ensely in the eyes o~ the nlasses in that
there is a good 'l1tll11ber of our Christians
who have enlisted in the arnlY of the rev
olutionists. Lately, a pronlinent man
-a Chinese who is not yet a Christian
reillarked that if one wanted to see the
highest, truest type of- a revolutionist he
would find that type anl0ng the Chris
tians. And our soldier ll1embers say that
in camp they l~OW read their Bibles with
out being laughed at or criticized by their
fellow soldiers. We do believe that the
hand of God is on the whole situation and
that he will work out wonders on behalf
of the good and salvation of this l11ighty
nation.

There is no need of uneasiness about
us and our welfare, for our lives are not
in danger and most of our work still goes
forward. In the I-Iuchow District all of
the pastors are at work, and in my labors
I discover no hindrances but rather an
increasing desire on the part of the peo
ple to attend our services and hear the
gospel. VVe are at peace and are busy in
this blessed \vork that continually grows
upon us. I-low good it is to be in China
these tinles! \iVllat a history-nlaking
epoch this is! I-Iovl great an opportunity
is now given to the anny' of the living
God to press faith fully forward and in
his holy naille possess the land-c'apture
it all for God! 1\1ay it be so is our daily
prayer. Now is a tilne when the whole
Christian world should be ll1uch in prayer
for China for her future welfare.

•
Tai Ho.

KATE SMALLWOOD.

The work in Soochow is gro\\Ting larg
er and larger every year, and it is blessed
to see the growth of the Christ idea
an10ng the girls at the Laura I-Iaygood
and to hear of the development in other
l11issionary circles in this city. During
the past year five girls were taken into
the Church, and others are longing to be
taken in, but are waiting to get the con
sent of their parents.

One girl has been very nluch on our
hearts and the subject of our prayers, and
I would like for you to pray for her too.
She has been in the school for several
years, and we have considered her quite
stupid. During the past year she was
converted, and the growth and develop
ment in that girl has been l11arvelous.
Only the Christ working within her could
have brought about such a change. 1\1any'
trials have con1e to her, but she stands
finn in a faith that is an iilspiration to
her teachers and friends. I-Ier father is
very wealthy, and all her people' are hea
then. For some tillle Tai I-Io (this is the
girl's nallle) has not been well, and the
do.ctors are afraid that she has heart
trouble, fron1 which she will never recov
er. She wants to fit herself to' be a Bible
wonlan alllong her own people in her na
tive village. A few days ago I had a let
ter fr0111 her in which she said: "I an1
110W taking nledicine frOl11 four Chinese
doctors, but nothing seenlS to do 111e any
good." In a previous letter she told n1e
that her mother and aunts spent l11uch
tinle before the idols and nluch nloney in
sacrifices, trying to appease the gods
that she l11ight be better. This is filling
Tai I-Io's life with S01TO\\7. One of her
last messages was: "l\!Iiss Snlallwood, I
have some good ne\:vs for you. 1\1y fa
ther almost pron1isecl me that I ll1ight be

.baptized, but 111Y ll10ther and aunts would

,
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not consent to it." 11y heart aches for
this dear girl when I think of her sad life.
I am sure you will pray for her.

CUBA.

The Isle of Pines.
JOHN H, WILLIAMS.

The Isle of Pines is a small island ly
ing eighty nliles off the south coast of the
west end of Cuba. It is owned ahnost
entirely by people of the United States,
and the question of the rig1lt of the Cu
ban governnlent to control the affairs of
the island 'is not yet a settled ITIatter.
11any of the Anlerican people are very
restive under the Cuban government.

The land is not very fertile. In ap
pearance it is very ITIuch like sonle of the
uplands of 11ississippi, slightly rolling
and covered \:vith a growth of pine trees.
IVlany palms grow here also, and a great
Inany varieties of hardwood. The orange
and grape fruit are growri, but the pine
apple is perhaps the greatest product
grown on the island. A friend sent us
one the other day that weighed hvelve
and one-ha~f poundsJ and they grow even
larger .than that. Vle have perpetual
sumnler here, which seen1S to be just
what the n10squitoes and jejenes want.
These pests ply their vocation day and
night-tell it not to the land agent!

Our work on the island can hardly be
classed as foreign l1lissions, as it is al
most exclusively anlong our o\:vn people
who for variotls reasons have come here.
The "vork of preaching on the island is
left to the Nrethodist Episcopal Church,
South. The people join v,rhat they are
pleased to call a "Chui'ch Union," and
Brother J. J. l\1abry and I do the preach
ing for then1. They help to keep up the
Church b>r. paying all the running ex-
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penses and part of the support of the
pastor.

The educational work is done largely
by the land companies. That is, wher
ever they wish to start a colony they es
tablish a school and build a hall which is
used for all purposes in general. By this
method the capital of the island is lett
without a school for English-speaking
people. We ought to have a school there
by all means.
, The Cuban government is, looking ~ut

for the natives in an educational way.
They have their schools all over the is
land. The ROITIan Catholics are working
both among the natives and our own peo
ple. The priest is a clean man, and that
gives him great power. The Catholics
are planning to start a school for English
speaking people in Nueva Gerona, the
capital of the island. This will give theITI
a great advantage over us, but I suppose
our people are already too l1luch over
worked for us to call for a new school.

':- 1 •• ~

KOREA.

A Year at Songdo Station.
,

c. T. COLLYER.

Culled frOIn the reports read at the
annual Ineeting, the following nlatter is
largely in the words of each individual. .
ITIISSIonary.

11edical work is carried on by Dr.
VVightman T. Reid in the Ivey Hospital,
nanled for the donors, who live in Lynch
burg, Va. The past year has been
nlarked by /advance in nlany ways, and
the hand of the Lord has been upon the
hospital work in blessin6", for which our
hearts are deeply grateful. First in inl··
portance alnong these was the arrival of
our trained nurse, l\1iss Gilberta Harris.
In all the trying problelns and strenuous
labors of the hospital l\liss Harris has
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borne her share with a quiet strength,
wisdonl, and cheerfulness that have won
the fullest confidence and gratitude.
Vlith rejoicing we report the completion
of the new wing of· our hospital which
contains two large wards and a splendid
dispensary in the baselnent. This build
ing will be put to use immediately after
our annual lneeting.

Though the attendance at our dispen
sary has fluctuated perhaps more this
year than usual, yet it totals up well,
showing over eight per cent increase
above last year. The number of in-pa
tients in both the men's and women's de
partments has been large. As usual, the
evangelistic side of the wO'rk has been
emphasized) and God has given us to see
some encouraging fruits of these efforts
to reach the souls of our patients with
the gospel message.

The principal educational work of the
station is cared for in two institutions
known respectively as the AnglO'-I(orean
School (for boys) and the Holston Insti
tute (for girls). 1\1r. T. H. Yun, who is
the principal of the former, furnishes an
ideal to the school and is an inspiration
to the boys. His classroom work iS$plen
elide During the year there has been an
enrol1ment of three hundred and thirty
seven pupils, who are taught by a corps
of twelve I(orean teachers in addition to
the missionaries. Rev. A. W. Wasson,
in addition to teaching the Bible for twen
ty hours a wf'ek, has carried most of the
responsibility in matters of administra
tion. ,Mr.C. N. Weenls, whose ti~e has
been given mostly to language study, has
also filled the duties of school treasurer,
as well as teaching some classes in Eng
lish and supervising the work of two tu
tors in the English Department.

Since the last annual meeting the fac
ulty has been increased by'the arrival of
Mr. C. 1-1. Deal and Mr. D. F. Higgins,
both of whom, though giving their chief

efforts to the acquisition of the language,
have been pressed into the work. Mr.
Higgins has organized and taken charge
of the carpenter's shop in the Industrial
Department. 1\11'. Deal has not only
t,aught three hours of English,. but frOln
his o"vn salary has equipped the begin
nings of the Vieaving Department.. Un
der his direction the boys are now turn
ing out very creditable striped and plain
goods.

Who can speak of the results of daily
contact with missionaries in the class
room? But if you ask what has been ac
complished during the year, \ve would
mention the fact that seventeen promis
ing young men have graduate~ f.rom the
high school, and st~ess the further fact
of the Christian spirit and evangelistic
ardor displayed by the boys. This spirit
and ardor have been denlonstrated by the
"Preaching Band," who during the win
ter vacation visited a large number of
country Churches and held meetings that
have proved a help and an inspiration to
the villagers. Buddha's birthday is the
one day of the year when the city O'f
Songdo is e1~ fete. On that day the city
is visited by tens of thousands of people.
This year the schoolboys, headed by
their drum and bugle band, went in pro
cession to each church and drew large
crowds after them) who listened atten
tively to the preaching of the gospel. On
that day the boys gave away smne thou
sands of tracts and sold a score or two of
Gospels. The moving spirit in all this
has been the Rev. A. W. \iVasson.

'Holston Institute, which has an enroll
ment of one hundred alld fifty-two pu
pils, eighty-five of whOln are boarders, is
presided over by 1\tfiss Ellasue Wagner.
The enrolhnent nlight be lnuch larger, for
lnany have been refused adlllission, even
alnong those whose parents are able to
pay all expenses. And this for two rea
sons: First l because for the 'present we
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can heat only a part of the building, and,
second, because it is deemed wise to se
lect frOlll those who apply only the best
and most promising. Not least among
the difficult problenls we have had to face
is the fact that it is next to an ilupossi
bility to procure efficient IZorean teachers.
Another difficulty is in arranging a per
manent course of study, government re
quirements and other causes having ne
cessitated many changes in the curric
ulum. The classrooms which were
planned are only for high school grades
of the primary school, for as yet there is
110 school in Songdo properly equipped
to carry the girls to the proper grade to
enter the 11:igh School Departluent.

The lV1usic Department, under the effi
cient nlanageluent of Miss Elsie Lowe,
has been advanced as never before. Her
bright, sunny disposition is luuch appre
ciated by the girls, over whon1 she wields
an excellent influence.

In connection with the Churches in the
South and East Vvards of the city there
are two day schools for girls. The su
pervision of th~ one in the East Vvard
has' been effectively carried on by 1V1iss
N1ary J ohnstorie. She reports that the
curriculunl has been changed tp conform
with the government requirenlents. So
far this school has been housed in the
church. \Ve are happy to report that the
money for the erection of a schoolho~lse

has been received frolu the Butler \1an
guards, of IV1enlphis, Tenn. Referring to
the I(orean teacher in charge of the
school, IV1iss Johnstone v/rites: "She is a
diligent, earnest, whole-souled Christian
woman who has a \vonderful power over
children and, through these children, their
heathen parents. Not that they [the par-

- ents] are yet Christians, but they are
more friendly, and we hope they nlay

'learn the way of life. Perhaps it nlay
come through the prattle of the little baby
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mouths that have learned in school their
Bible verses and prayers. The teacher
has spent her Friday afternoons visiting
in the honles of the scholars. Feeling
that the personal touch and interest mean
much, I have until the summer beg~n

been visiting the new believers and the
parents of the school children."

The schools referred to above are ef
fectively training the leaders of the
Church of to-morrow. The needs of to
day we are endeavoring to lueet by send
ing all our preachers to the Bible and the
ological school in Seoul and the Bible
women to the lVIary Helm School for
young widows and other women and the
Joy IIardie Bible School for VVonlen.

The 1V1ary Helm School, though the
slnallest of all the schools in the mission,
fills a very inlportant place, for it has
supplied more teachers for girls' primary
schools than any other of our institutions.
Its usefulness having been demonstrated,
we are confident that its sphere of influ
ence might be much extended if a lady
can be appointed to give it the help and
supervision it needs.

The Joy Hardie Bible School and the
evangelistic work connected therewith are
carried forward by 1V1rs. C. T. Collyer
(nee Arrena Carroll) and NIiss Mary
Johnstone. Both of those ladies, accom
panied by Bible \VOnlen, -have nlade sev
eral tours in the interior, visiting the
country Churches to hold 'sp'ecial nleet
ings and training classes for the \vomen.
The Bible school for adult women was
open for only three nlonths last winter,
and had an enrolltuent of fifty-three stu
dents ,and a regular attendance of fifty.
These students \vere gathered frOlu nine~

teeildifferent circuits, and the nlost of
thenl will return to the school this year.
Both among the students and the gradu
ates of this school a ntllUoer of women
are employed as Bible WOluen. Of these,
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nme \vork exclusively in the inter.ior,
{our work in connection with the North
Ward Church, one \vorks anlong the pa
tients in the Ivey Hospital, four \vork in
the South Ward, two in the East, and
three in the \""Test.

~hurch work l11ay be spoken of as the
culmination of all other work. Here in
the city we have four churches, the av
er~ge St:nday mor.ning attendance at
which represents but four per cent of the
d't)/s population! VVe have hardly
touched' the fringe of our opportunity.
Su!ely th-ere is still a great field open' to
air our Churches and institutions! ' The
work carried on in the. interior fr0111
Song-do is'divided into two presiding eld
er's districts, which are subdivided into
ten circuits~ In ali there are .125 organ
ized Churches, with an enrollment of
3,441 mel11bers, and 870 probationers.

"Rice Christians."

The presiding elder of the Choon
Chun District gives us a new definition
6f "rice Christians :':

At the first Quarterly Conference yen 9.II
was reported collected' for the support of the
ininistry; at the third Quarterly Conference it
had leaped up to yen 46.30, an advance of 500
per, cent over the first quarter's report. The
~mo~1llt collected. on this fund during all of
last year was only yen 24.36. This increase is
all the more remarkable when you remember
that this has been a "famine year" throughout
this part of Korea, and the suffering has been
great. 1\10st of this money, therefore, repre
sents systematic self-denial, ~ince a large part
was raised by a sal yunbo or rice collection
that is, each Korean sister as she prepared the
rice for the family would set aside each day
out of, every' cupful a spoonful of uncooked
rice, which was sold and the money given for
tbe support of the native mi,nistry. \Vhen 'ra
tions were already unusually short, you can

. . .

realize what even this little gift meant to the
dear Koreans:
. :That you may truly appreciate it, let me say

a· word about this famine and what it means.
• I

, One of the class leaders told me that in many
places they only built fires every other day, as
there was nothing to cook and that the people
had not eaten rice in months, but had' lived
off of roots and leaves and such things as they
could find in the woods that they could eat.
One of the preachers who travels through
this district. said that when he was out on his
work l'e, of course, had to eat what the others

.were eG ~ing, but that the food was so poor and
was so lacking in nourishment often it was
hard for him on account of weakness to make
the next place. Another of my men said that
he did not see how the people copld live
until they got this year's crop harvested, but
that if they could manage until then they would
be all right as prospects were fine for a good
crop.

When I heard about these poor people, I, of
course, wanted to help ; but the native workers
advised me not to try as there were so many I
could not help all, and the money T could spare
would not go very far among so many. The
only thing they. would allow as wise was for
me to give five :yen to a man whose house had
been burned in the midst of all this other dis
tressful poverty.

1\10ney given for the support of the min
istry under conditions like these would seem' to
mean that these people value the gospel.

~

MEXICO.

Americans in Mexico.

F. S. ONDERDONK.

It is estinlated that there are in IVlex
ico SOl11e thirty or forty thousand Anler
ican people, scattered, of course, fronl
one end of the republic to the other.
These people have 'not conle .to this coun
try for the purpose of seeking religion,
and very few of thenl have conle here to
do nlissionary work. This, however, does'
not do away with the fact that they are
just as nluch in need of spiritual over
sight as any other class of people. If
they are neglected and their c11ildren
grow up without the fear of God in their
hearts, they will fornl the greatest possi
ble bulwark against the efforts of the
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Church to evangelize the native popula
tion that we seek for our Lord and lVIas
ter. So, fron1 two standpoints at least,
we should not negleCt this work. First,
because our American people need Christ
for salvation, and, secondly, the work
".'!ere needs them and their influence.

For some years this foreign population
i~l our larger cities has been looked after
:n a way, but little has been done for
those living in the out-of-the-way places.
Along the Gulf Coast, fr0111 , the Rio
Grande to south of Vera Cruz, Americans
have bought great tracts of land, \vhich
they are developing for the good of the
country as well as for their own benefit.
At some places there are colonies of these
~)eople, while in other cases they live on
{heir ranches and farnls within a few
miles of one another. It stirs the heart
of the Christian 'worker to think of these
people isolated fron1 all society and
Church privileges. vVe have had the
privilege of meeting many of theIll.
Some are members of our Churches in
the homeland, and they would welcome a
visit fro1"n a man of God. Only a few
days ago, while preaching at San Die
guito,\ve met people who had conle a
long distance, twenty Illiles fronl the rail
road, and attended the first service they
had enjoyed for a long time. vVe we,re
invited to visit thenl on their lonely place.
vVithin a distance of thirty Iniles from
the railroad going to Tampico fr0111 this
city are scores of these people. There
should be a man put into that field to look
them up, visit thenl, and, when possible,
preach to thenl; or, at least,. visit then1
and let thenl know that they are not for
gotten. Never have \ve received a warnl
er welcome than anlong these dispersed
children of God.

In the early days our fathers count
ed the pioneers worthy of attention
and to find thenl they nlade long and pet-
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ilous journeys through jungles, swam
swollen streams, and slept out under
God's stars. If they had not done that
work in the beginning of the settlements,
where would our country have been to
day? It is \\Tell nigh impossible for these
people, separated frOIll all asso'cia~ion

with high ideals, to keep the faith of their
childhood. Their children, withotlt these
influences, will grow up wild.

The call COllles to us, and we must re..
, spond to it. I-Iave the heroes of the past
no successors? Has the spirit of our
fathers gone ·forever? Of course it
would mean hardships, but the re\vard,
both to the work and the worker, would
repay a thousand times. A man who
works for place and Inoney will entertain
no thought of this. The living woi,lld be
scant, but, knowing these hardy s~ttle~s

, as \\Te do, we are sure that no n1anwould
ever suffer for the necessities of life.

The Heart of Chihuahua.

During the time of anxiety about the
safety of 'our school in Chihuahua a citi.:.·
zen said: "Vlhoever touches Colegio Pal
more touches the heart of Chihuahua."

IVliss Lizzie \Nilson, Principal, writes:
"vVe have a large ,school; over three hun
dred and fifty have entered since the first
of the tern1." lVIiss \Nilson is also Pres
ident of 'the \iVOlllan's IVlissionary Socie
ty in the IVlexican Church, "a very live
work, to which all belong-fathers',
nlothers, young people, and children."

As the new order of things in Nlexico
becomes Inore settled, it conles to be in
creasingly apparent that the young fnen
who have been trained in Protestant
schools are the best available Inaterial
for reliable, public servants. Alert, in
telligent, honest, in touch with the-people
and popular interests, they are every-.
where being pressed into service.
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SCARRITT BIBLE AND TRAINING
. SCHOOL.

MISS M. L. GIBSON, PRINCIPAL.

CHR1ST1.1AS.

Christmas of 191! will ever remain a
notable anniversary because, for the first
time, Miss Belle H. Bennett, to whonl
the Institution owes so luuch, spent the·
Christmastide at the school.'

Examinations held the students in
durance until the last day before vaca
tioD:, 'and. then the mysteries that lend
:;uch "" chanu to Christmas preparations
had full sway, and everybody was under
their' spell. Many doors bore the sign
"Private," and expectation was· on tiptoe
awaiti~g the coming of Christmas Day

.when all the mysteries would be revealed.
It was well that Sunday came between

the hurry of Saturday and the dawn of
the Christmas morn, for everybody need
ed rest. B.y a vote of the school all
.presents were kept by a comlnittee until
Christmas Day.

At last the day long looked for'dawned,
and early in the morning the late risers
were awakened by a sweet Christnlas
carol. At half past six, at the sound of
the gong, everybody ,vent to the libraries,
where one of the seniors, dressed in ·an
elegant satin gown and lace cap and
stomacher (a costume borrowed for the
occasion), acted as hostess. She was a
lady of the olden time we1conling her
children, grandchildren, an.d friends to
the old home, and she .was an ideal host-

. ess. The libraries were transformed into
beautiful drawing ramus-many other

(112)

rooms had contributed to tlleir adorn
ment-and in the center stood a Christ
nlas tree shimnlering with light and beau
ty, while heaped about its base vvere
boxes of presents of every shape and size.
After grandnlother had vlelcmTIed her
happy guests the distribution of gifts
began. There was a stocking filled with
goodies and jokers for each person, and
the gi fts ,vere arranged in such order
that before eight o'clock, the hour set
for breakfast, each had c0111einto pos
session of her own.

Two friends sent money enough to pay
for all the decorations of the libraries
and dining romu, and both rOOITIS were
artistic and beautiful. Under the guid
ance of rvlrs. Hargrove and Miss How
ell, aided by the other teachers and select
ed COIUITIittees of students, the plans were
carried out to brilliant success.

On entering the dining rOOITI, another
surprise greeted the uninitiated. The
tables were as beautiful as the tree had
been. Dwarf Christmas trees, frosted
with silver sheen and cro,vned with stars,
snow nlounds wreathed with holly, bowls
of brilliant poinsettias-all the handiwork
of our clever students, nlade the scene
like fairyland. The breakfast was nlore
enjoyable because of early' rising.

The dinner was. delicious, and was en
livened by lTIusic, recitations, and reading
of letters from the absent.

But the cro\vn of the day ,:vas the Ves
per Service. Never have we had a sweet
er hour of "Torship, nor one when the
presence of the l\tIaster was lTIOre real.
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fund of these latter is of great impor
tance, as it nieets the expenses of teachers'
salaries, repairs, and advanceillent.

The interest on the endowed scholar
ships at six per cent nets $180, the amount
charged for board at $5 per week for the
term of thirty-six weeks. This amount
covers r0O111, board, light, heat, laundry,
and car fare when on duty if not provided
by the Church or society to which the
student is assigned for work. At the
present high price of living $5 per week
will not cover these expenses. .Seventeen
of these scholarships support ?eventeen
students. The fund for lectureships and
chair, which alone constitute the produc
tive endowment, amounts to. $62,436.35,
and is invested at six per cent; and the
interest on this fund must meet the teach
ers' salaries, insurance, repairs, and fur
niture and fixtures not otherwise pro
vided for. The amount falls short o'f the
need, hence the deficit which embarrasses·
the managen1ent every few years. The
VVon1an's Board of Foreign lVlissions has
been n10st generous in nleeting the over
drafts and supplementing teachers' sal- .
aries. The \i\Toman's Board of HOlne
.i\lissions has paid the salary of the teach
er of sociology for eight years and has

-provided- scholarships for a large number
of deaconess candidates sent here for
training.

At the first annual session of the \;\'on1-
.-- an's T\.fissionary Council, held last April

in St. Louis, 110., the President, :iVliss
Bennett, to whOln the school is largely
indebted for its existence and who began
the endown1ent, called upon the au·xil
iaries of both the Foreign and Honle De
partInents to pay an asseSSl11ent of $2 to
the endow1l1ent this year. If paid in full,
this aIll0unt will give substantial help,
and we are expecting to rejoice over a
large increase. These are· busy tilnes,
and our WOlnen have nlany~ clOO1ands. so

'PJIE HOlliE B.flSE.

deaconesses and mission
greetings fron1 near and

THE ENDOWMENT FUND.

Letters from
aries brought
far.

The evening was spent around the
Christmas' tree, which was lighted. The
presence of dear Miss Bennett was an
inspiration and a benediction trebling the
joy of the household and l11aking the
Christmas of 1911 ever n1el11orable.

The Scan-itt Bible and Training School
belongs, not to one Conference, but to
the whole Church, and since its establish
ment nineteen years ago it has blesseq
every department of Church life through
the ministry of its graduates.

The School has gained a great hold on
the affections of the members of the
l\ilethodist Episcopal Church, South, and
they feel a just pride in its achievements.
Yet strange as it may seem, \vith a few
honored exceptions, its nlaintenance has
been left largely to the women of the
missionary societies. Stranger still,
women whom the Lord has blessed with
means seem n10re willing to give their
money to sustain and endow educational
institutions for nlen and boys than for
women and girls. The sad fact remains
true that 1110St of the \vomen's schools and
colleges in the South have no endowment,
hence sonle of our best young WOlllen are
compelled to go North when -they wish
to secure higher education.

The necessity for an endow111ent was
seen at an early date, and it was begun.
Three methods \\Tere adopted to raise the
endowment: to endow chairs at $25,000
each, lectureships at $5,000, and scholar
ships at $3,000. Of these, the scholar
ship fund has-proved 1110st popular, for
people will become interested in a student
and ,vill pay toward a scholarship _who
feel less concern for the endowment of 
a lectureship or chair. The- endowmep-t
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we dare ren1ind the women of every Con
f~rence that we are depending on them to
pay their .share. \Aie are especially grate
ful to those who have ·given a prompt
response.

'vVe would not limit our contributors to
the n1issionary workers who have already
shown such liberality toward the school.
May we not ask that l11any other men and
women who are the Lord's remembranc-.
ers place on their hearts the needs of
the Scarritt Bible and Training School?

MARCH PROGRAM.
FOR ADULT AND YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES.

tian givmg. vVhen that reviv
al comes, the kingdom of God
will come':' (Horace Bush
nell. )

(2) Pray for this revival in our
Church.

b. "The Individual and His Service."
The pledge of service. (Pledge

cards for 1912 free upon applica
tion. )

c. "The Individual and His Life."
The need of trained workers.

4. Prayer that the young women and yourtg
men of our Church yield their gifts, their
knowledge, and themselves that they may more
fully show forth "the King in his beauty."

(If it is desirable to have an open session,
drill the children on the "!\1ite Box Conven
tion.4

')

~ I

I, TI-IE OLD AND THE NEW.

Average Gift per Member for Foreign Missions

Christian Stewardship.

.22

.86

.65

.47

.80

1.32

1.50

1.12

1.76

$2.56

(Scriptl~re lesson: Matt. v. 21-32. Key verse,
21.)

The old dispensation was one of rules;
the new one is one of principles. The

old dwelt upon facts;,
the new gives atten
tion to thoughts. The
old concerned itself
with the out\;vard n1an-
,ifestation; ,the ne'"
one goes at once to
the inward temper.
It was probably this'
authoritative contrast
of our Lord's teach
ing"with the doctrine'
of "them of old time"
\vhich served to aston
ish the people. The
.chief il11pression left

by this discourse of our Saviour was that
"he spake as one having authority."

This great Teacher cuts to the quick
of things. Worship, he says, is it11possi
ble to the unloving. Brother must not
hate brother, and even to indulge in the
luxury of "adversaries" and la\vsuits is to
invite disaster. There is a gril11 humor
ous insight into· the ways of Oriental

Average per Member in United S,ates

--
-
•

De~omination

Baptist. Southern

Methodist Episcopal

Protestant Episcopal

Methodist Epis.• South

Ref. Ch. in America

Baptist, Northern

Pr'es., U. S. South

United Presbyterian

Am. Board, Confl

Pres. U. S. A. North

((There is money enough in the hands of
Church members to sow every acre of earth
with the seed of truth." (Josiah Strong.)

1. Scripture ·Portion: "The Old and the
New." (Matt. v. 21-32.)

2. Response to roll call. Bible spur on of
ferings. (Distribute passages to be found in
February MISSIONARY VorCE to members in
advance.)

3. The Scope of Christian Stewardship:
a. "The Individual and His Money."

(I) Glimpses .of giving. "There is
needed o~~ more revival among
:CJ?!'i~t~~p.§ il revival of Chris-
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courts in the remark that once a man
gets into the toils of the law he will not
get free till he is drained of "the utter
most farthing." As. for fleshly indul
gence under the forms of law, adultery
legalized by divorce or thwarted by eir
Ct1l11stance is none the less adultery and
none the less degrading. A Inaimed body
is better than a spirit n1ade the slave of
the body. The free tongue which knows
no restraint, the vindictive heart, seeth
ing with passion and wretched if robbed
of vengeance, commend us not, either to
God or n1an. Ours is a high calling.
J\1ay the Prince of pure hearts be in ours
to lnake them pure!

BIBLE SPUR ON OFFERINGS.

Leader. "I-Ionor the Lord with thy
substance, and with the first fruits' of all
thine increase. So shall thy barns be
filled with plenty." (Prov. iii. 9:)

Response. "The silver is lnine, and the
gold is n1ine, saith the Lord of hosts."
(I-Iag. iL 8.)

Leader. "Take ye from among you an
offering unto the Lord: whosoever is of
a willing heart) let hiln bring it, an offer
ing, of the Lord; gold, and silver, and
brass." (Ex. xxxv. 5.)

Response. "The people rejoiced, for
that they offered willingly, because with
perfect heart they offered willingly to
the Lord." (r Chron. xxix. 9.)

Leader. "At the king's con1lnancln1ent
they n1C!pe a chest, and set it without at
the gate of the house of the Lord," (2
Chron. xxiv. 8.)

Response. "All the people rejoiGed, and
brought in, and cast into the chest, until
they had lnade an end. . . . Thus they
did day by day, and gathered Inoney in
abundance." (2 Chron. xxiv. la, 11.)

Leade1'. ~'N0\\7 ye have consecrated
yourselves unto the Lord, come near and
bring sacrifices and thank offerings into

the house of the Lord." (2 Chron. xxix.
31.)

Response. "All the silver, and gold
are consecrated unto the Lord: they shall
come into the treasury of the Lord."
(Josh. vi. 19.)

Leader. "Some of the chief of the fa
thers, when they came to the house of
the Lord, which is at Jerusalem, offered
freely for the house of God to set it up
in his place. They gave after their abil
ity unto the treasure of the work." (Ezra
ii. 68, 69.)
. Response. "And they came, both men
and women, as many as were willing
hearted;" . . and every man that of
fered, offered an offering of gold unto
the Lord." (Ex. xxxv. 22.)

Leader. "Upon the first day of the week
let everyone of you lay by him in store,
as God hath prospered him." (1 Cor.

·xvi. 2.)
Response. "Every man according as he

poseth in his heart, so let him give; not
grudgingly or of necessity: for God lov
eth a cheerful giver." (2 Cor. ix. 7.)

Leader. 1~'vVhat shall I render unto the
Lord for all his benefits toward me?"
(Ps. c-xvi. 12.)

Response. ";Neither will I offer . . .
unto the Lord n1Y God of that which doth
cost me nothing." (2 San1. xxiv. 24.)

Leader. "God so loved the world, that
he gave his only begotten Son." (John
iii. 16.) . "HOVl shall he not with hiln
also freely give us all things?" (ROtn.
viii. 32.)

Response. "Freely ye have received,
freely give." (lVlatt. x. 8.)

Leader. "Therefore, as ye abound in
everything, in faith, and utterance, and
knowledge, and in all diligence, and in
your love to us,' see that ye abound in
this grace also." (2 Cor. viii. 7.)

Response. "God is able to make all
grace abound toward -you: that ye, al-
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ways having, all sufficiency in all things,
may abound to every good work." (2
Cor. ix. 8.)

Prayer.-"That God I11ay open our eyes
to see our blessings, and our hearts
to express our gratitude."-illissionary
i~1essenger.

A MITE BOX CONVENTION.

MRS. O. W. SCOTT.

(Children sing three verses of "All the
vVorld for Jesus," then No. I steps to platform,
holding up a new mite box. Each in turn holds
and "represents" a mite box.)

ALL THE VVORLD FOR JESUS.

(Tune: "Onward, Christian Soldiers.")

All the world for Jesus,
This is what we pray;

Happy little children
Singing on our way.

Though we cannot see him
Yet we surely know

He will hear our praises
Since he loves us so.

Chorus.

All the world for JeSllS !
Pass the word along;

Unto him who loved us
Is the children's song.

All the world for Jesus!
This is what we sing;

\lIle, his little soldiers,
Hc, our glorious King.

v\There he leads we follow,
\iVhere he bids, ,we go;

He will never leave us
Since 'he loves us so.

All the world for J csus !
If they only knew

How he died to save thcm
They would love him, too.

\~Te will tell the story
v\Then we older grow,

He will surely help us
Since he loves us so.
-Children's 111issiollary Friend.

J\T "S' 1o. J. ometlmes we lave strange
experiences. \l\,Te-the mite boxes'-

think we will tell our own stories and
see if you can help us. vVho will be
the first to give an experience?"

J\To. 2. (She steps forward while No I

sits clown.) "I was given to Sophie
Selfish one Sunday a long while ago.
She thought I would look pretty on the
shelf ill her 1'00111. But she has never
given nle anything for the poor heathen
children-not a dime, not a nickel, not
a penny. \i\That _do you think of that?
\i\That \vas I 111ade for? \i\Tas it not 'to
save the dying heathen?' But she looks
at nle ancl says: rI haven't all'J1tlzing to
spare. I 'luant all I have for 1llyself.) ')

iVo. 3. "I was given to Charlie Care
less at that same 111eeting. .I-Ie was Vel')1

anxious to do something for those boys
in the Industrial School over in India.
He is a great fellow to earn n10ney, and
the missionary people thought I was
going to a fine place. The very next day
after I went to his 1'00111 he gave Ine
twenty cents in shining silver. 1-\fter
that his n10ther would say, 'Charlie, are
you filling your mite box?' and he always
answered : 'No; but 1'n1 going to.' I-Ie
is always 'going to,' but 'never does. He
says he is going to be a doctor. Funny
doctor he \vill nlake! Do you think a
boy who is ·careless in little things will
make a doctor you can trust? But really,
is it a littl(!/ thing to treat a l11ite box as
he has treated me?"

iVo. 4. "1-\ careless boy is bad enough,
but I was given to a forgetful girl. I
think· she nlust have been born without
a memory. I-Ier nlother says: 'Did you
put your tenth in your mite box this
week ?' '0 no, I forgot all about it.'
'\Vhy didn't you go to the band I11eeting
this afternoon?' 'I forgot it.' '\i\Then
are the boxes to be opened?' 'I forgot
to ask the girls.' I have heard her say
'I forgot' so many times tllat I was very
happy when her father said the other
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day that every time she said it she should
give me a penny. So I shall fare well
until'she breaks the bad habit, and then
I shall fare even better because she will
be glad to remember Ine."

iVa. 5., (I-Iolding up a box with sides
hanging loose.) "Dear ll1ite boxes, you
have had a hard time, I admit, but look
at me. Vlhat would· you think" if you
had been lost and not Inissed at all? The
1\1aybie twins took Ine froll1 a dear mis
sionary's 11and, and as she looked into
their eyes she said: 'Now, you will fill
this box with thank offerings, won't you,
for my poor little Chinese orphans?'
And they answered, (Yes, we will/ in
concert, just as they do everything. They
cartied nle home, and a few nights after
I fell down behind the bureau in their
1'00111. \iVhen Bridget swept she pushed
me this way and that way, and, having
only a pasteboard body, I was soon brok
en. Finally she pulled out the bureau,
and I fell to the floor. She showed Ine
to the twins. 'What do you call this'?'
she asked theln. (That's aur mite ba,,1;,'
they said in concert. Their Inother
talked to thenl .very earnestly, and they
pi-omised ill concert that they would
surely give their thank offering if she
would try thenl again. But they Inust
have a llew box, for ll1y day of useful
ness is past."

iVa. 6. "I hate to tell Iny story, for I
a111 the box that was robbed.' See!
[Shows the bottOln nearly torn out.] I
was taken by the IVIeal1\vell falnily. They
are generous people, the 1\1eanwells are,
and all Sunday nl0rning 'when little Joe
passed me around at the breakfast table
there 'was a Inerr)' jingle of coins, for it
was a point of honor for each to give
something. But' no sooner did. I begin
to feel proud and happy than there was
c'a run on the ba~k.' 1\11'. 1\1eanwell
would say: 'Come' now, give me two

117

cents fronl the mite box for a postage
stamp. I haven't a bit of change.' lVIrs.
IVIeanwe11 would want a loaf of bread or
a few bananas and shake me until I
gave her ten or fifteen cents. Jack
1\1eanwell \vas always borrowing a nickel
for soda-Jack is a thirsty fellow-and
1\1011y borrowed car fares, and Joe often
wanted a penny for candy. I might as
\vell have lived over an earthquake, I
was 'shaken' so many tilnes. They in
tended to 'pay back' the next SUl}day,
but dear me! they never did-not fully,
I lnean. \iVhen the tilne canle to carry
Ine to church I was so nearly elnpty that
they were ashamed. 1\1r. 1\tIeanwell gave
1\1011ie a dollar bill and said: 'Leave the
poor old box at home.' But it wasn't
fair, for it was 'Lord's money' they took
from Ine, and much nlore than a dollar.
Don't you think they were robbers ?"

N a. 7. (A box so full that it is tied up
with twine.) "I anl so sorry for all of
you, because I have more Inoney than I
can easily hold. I have had such a happy
tilne in the Dowell fanlily. They are not
rich people, but they love the whole world,
I really believe. FrOln the dear old
granchnother down to the baby they gave
s)Tstenl-at-i-cal-ly, I think that's what they
called it. And they said little prayers
even the baby could say:

Take this gift, dear Jesus,
And use it, I pray,

To help little children
In lands far away.

And they never robbed Ine-never."
iVa. I. "Fellow Inite boxes, you have

heard these reports; what will you do?" .
iVa. 3. "I have drawn up the following

resolutions, which I beg leave to sublnit."
iVa. I. "Is it your pleasure to listen to

our sister's resolutions?"
N a. 4. "I nlove that we do."
iVa. I. "Is anything to be said? Those

in favor please nlanifest it in the usual
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way. It is so voted, and we are ready to
listen."

J.\Io. 3. (Reads.) '''\~Thereas \ve lnite
boxes in convention assembled, feeling.
that our nlission is a great one and that
it is not fully understood;

(( (Resolved) I, That we beg those who
take us to relnen1ber that we were cre
ated to gather the littles for lnissions and
that \\Then rightly used we bring lnany
hundreds of dollars into the treasury.

(( '-Resolved) 2, That we consider that
the nloney given to us is ~-=t.cred and
should never be taken from us except in
case of extreme necessity.' "

1.Vo. 6 (interrupting). "'And then re
turned without fail.' I make that amend
nlent."

1.Vo. r. "Vie will consider that later.
[To NO.3. ] Please proceed."

Jlo. 3. "'Resoh'ed} 3, That we urge
upon selfish, careless, forgetful, dishon
est children the necessity of cultivating a
conscience.' " r

A 11 togetlLer. " 'Dishonest !' 0, that is
a pretty hard word!"

1\To. 6. "You haven't been robbed."
1\To. 7. "But really, when I think of 111Y

dear falnily-I could never give thelTI a
copy."

1\TO. I. "How would 'pec-u-Iat-ing'
sound ?"

1\To. 7. "Much better; 'pee' lneans to
take a little with 110 intention to be dis
honest, doesn't it? Peculating children
-or fanlilies, I would say, for according
to [names No.6] the older people were
at fault even 1110re than the children.
Suppose we have it read 'pec-u-Iat-ing
families.' \Vouldn't that be better?"

lVO. I. "Let us hear it read in that
way."

1'/o. 3. (( (Resolved) 3, That we :urge
upon selfish, careless, forgetful children
and peculating families the necess~ty of
cultivating a conscience.' "

All together. "'Very good; much bet
ter."

NO.3. (( (Resolved) 4, That we hun1bly
beg all Christian parents to check the
spending of so n1uch lnoney foolishly for
confectionery, peanuts,' gUln, etc., and
try to teach their children the beauty and
necessity of giving to help others.' "

JVo. -I. "\1ery good. All in favor of
adopting these resolutions please rise.
[All rise.] I feel 1110re hopeful for the
future of our work than ever before.
Such a conven~ion as this must 11ave an
influence. I shall expect to hear good
news fron1 the entire mite box falnily
next yeaL"

THE l\1AID AND THE l\1ITE Box.

(A Recitation.)

This is a box called a mite box.

This is some money that wanted to go in the
mite box.

This is the purse that held the money
That wanted to go in the mite box.

This is the maid with the crimpled hair
Who owned the purse that held the money
That 'wanted to go in her mite' box.

These are the ribbons of colors rare
That tempted the maid with the crimpled hair
vVho owned the purse that held the money
That wanted to go in her mite box.

This is the clerk with the jaunty air
vYho sold the ribbons of colors rare
That tempted the maid with the crimpled hair
\iVho owned the purse that held the- money
That wanted to go in her mite box.

This is the store with the brilliant glare
"Yhere stayed the clerk with the jaunty air
Viho sold the ribbons of colors rare
That tempted the maid with the crimpled hair
'Nho owned the purse that held the money
That wanted to go in her mite box.

This is the safe, well made for wear,
That stood in the store with the brilliant glare·
\\There stayed the clerk with the jaunty air
\\Tho sold the ribbons of colors rare



THE HOldE BA.SE.

Tenth Boy.

One little Indian-the tenth and the last-
I put him in my mite box, and there I've got

him fast.

(Jingles pennies while the nine point to mite box and
, recite together.) .

Hear that little Indian, making music gay!
vVish we had the others-the nine that got

away. -1.1issiollary Gellis for lwziors.
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Eighth Boy.

One little Indian bought marbles, one two l

three-
Lost two down the register [looks in all his

pockets]-where can the other be?

Ninth Boy.

One little Indian, I had him in my hand,
I stumbled, and I tumbled, and I lost him 111

the sand!

"TEN LITTLE INDIANS."

(Concert Exercise.)

In concert.

Ten little Indians, each on a copper cent;
Listen and we'll tell you where the little In":

dians went.

That tempted the maid with the crimpled hair
"Vho owned the purse that held the money
That wanted to go in her mite box.

Then iI/to that safc wcll made for wear
That stood in the store with the brilliant glare
\\There stayed the clerk with the jaunty air
\Vho sold the ribbons of colors rare
That tempted the maid with the crimpled hair
\\Tho owned the purse-went the 1Jioney
That w01ltcd to go in her mite box.

-FromuThc Palm Branch.

1912

First Boy.

One little Indian bought me a penny top;
Lost the peg out of it, and the spinning had to

stop.

Second lJoy.

One little Indian bought me some candy sweet,
But I can never keep a single thing that's good

. to eat.

Third Boy.

One little Indian J;ought a fish hook, sharp and
fin~ .

Thought I'd like to go a-fishing-but I didn't
have a line.

Fourth Bo)}.

, One little Indian bought me a stick of gum;
'Twas real good-but I swallowed it as I was

going home.

Fifth Boy.

One little Indian bought j ackstones five times
one;

Had them in my pocket, but now the last one's
gone.

Sixth Boy.'

One little Indian bought a whistle one fine day;
\\Thistled it in schooltime. Teacher took the

thing away.

S evcnth Boy.

One little Indian, the Fourth of last July,
Bought a 'powder grasshopper.. I, tell you, it

could fly!

OUR INSTITUTE.

SUCCESSFUL PLANS FOR ENLISTING NE\V

l\!IEMBERS IN THE vVO?l'rAN}S lVIrs
SIONARY SOCIETY.

The slogan for 1912,' "Tvlo hundred
and fifty thousand Inembers in the \Vom
an's Missionary Society," should stir up
the present n1en1bership to renewed alert
ness to every good plan for accon1plishing
this high .purpose.

Since the Carroll Street Auxiliary, of
N ashville, has been unusually successful
in this regard, its President, l\11rs. T. ].
BUlnpous, was requested to give our
readers the benefit of her experience.,
She passes it on, hoping that SaIne one
111ay find it helpful:

The first requisite is to have a corps of
officers who are in love with the l\1aster and
full of determination to do his will, and who
feel that a part of their time as well as money
belongs to him. The President who has the
sympathy and cooperation of the other officers
and at least some of the members finds it much
easier to increase her membership.

I would suggest, first, that the President
and those interested se.cure a church directory,
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become familiar with the names of all mem-
bers of the Church, and determine that every
lady shall be given a personal invitation to
join the Ivlissionary Society. The President
would do well to check off all names when
asked, thereby making sure none are over
looked. To use this plan means that many will
be asked that otherwise would not be thought
of. Then you will find, oftentimes, the best
results where least expected.

Special campaigns give fine results. Two
weeks, or perhaps a' month, should be set
apart each year for ,this kind of work. Call
for volunteers to do the necessary visiting,
and, if possible, have them meet once a week
in a short prayer service, asking God's guid
ance and blessing on the undertaking.

If this is not practicable, urge each member
to be much in prayer, and those doing the
visiting not to leave home without asking di
vine help. Truly "information begets inspira
tion," and in this canvass for the members
the women need not only to be much in prayer
but must equip themselves with a knowledge
and understanding of the work being done
by the Society. She must then try to pre
sent it in all its attractiveness to those whom
she seeks as members. This committee must,
of course, have a list of the non-members and
plan their work. If any member of the com
mittee fails to secure the member solicited,

. have her report it and some other member of
the committee take her name, for where one
woman would have no influence another would.

Another fine way to conduct a special cam
paign is to give each member of the committee
a letter of the alphabet and have her promise
to see every non-member whose name begins
with that letters. If, after consulting the
Church directory, you find there are so many
more of one letter than another, give that let
ter to two or more, for, of course, this applies
specially to the Church membership.

A good way to get the members interested
in securing new members is for the President
to have a new membership committee. Begin
by putting three on the committee, adding
three new ones each month. TI~ey are to re
main on this committee, and their names are
to be read out each month by the Secretary
until they secure a new member.

Don't be afraid to be persistent. This is a
case where persistence is not only pardonable,
but commendable. Never lose an opportunity
to speak of your society, Make your society
something' worth speaking of. Get all inter-

ested to. attend. Try to make them go away
interested, desiring to become one of you and
to come again. Make strangers feel welcome
and to feel that you recognize their presence.

All these plans have been tried with success.
We believe that the success came not so much
through the plans, but because it is God's
work, done by women who claimed the prom
ise, "Ask, and ye shall receive," constantly
asking God's blessing on their work.

TI-IE ( MISSIONARY) DISTRICT SCHOOL.

Why go on nl0nth after nlonth and
year after year having "dry-as-dust" pro
granls at our Inissionary lTIeetings \vhen
there are so many devices for Inaking
thenl highly interesting and enjoyable?
Frere is one plan wrol]ght· out by St.
John's Church, Atlanta, Ga., for the
Vveek of Prayer, that cannot fail to com
mend itself to the wide-awake PrograIn
Committee. It would also furnish an at
tractive feature at a district nleeting. It
was called a' "nlissionary school," and
included recitations in reading, spelling,
arithnletic, elocution, history, geography,
and lTIusic-each conducted by a separate
teacher.-

They began with tl1e "l\!Iissionary.
Chinles," having bells cut fronl c~rd

board strung across the front of the
platfornl. Each bell represented a
school. Those who took part stepped to
their places, and each in turn touched her
bell, saying, "I ring the bell of Sue Ben
nett School," giving a few lines about
the school.

The reading class was a short story
about social service, read in paragraphs
as \ve used to do. Each teacher called
her own class and nlanaged it.

The spelling class \vas both interesting
and helpful. The spelling lesson included
the natTIes of our schools, teachers, and
tTIission stations, ancl the olcl-f~shiollec1

spelling 111atch furnished n1t1ch amt1se
ment.

,
,
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The elocution class's exercises includ
ed a beautiful recitation, "My Mother's
Bible."

The arithmetic class dealt entirely with
our nloney-dues; ,specials, local work,
etc. The teacher gave out examples to
be worked out on the blackboard and to
be explained by the class.

The geography class dealt with the lo
cation of schools and description of coun
tries, as Brazil, K~orea, Cuba, Brevard,
etc.

The history class took up the history
of six of our schools by six different pu
pils.

The school should close with the music
class, cOlTIposed of everyone present,
singing a rousing nlissionary song.

ADA, OKLA.

1\1RS. W. B. PERRY} CORRESPONDING SECRETARY.

Fronl a small home lTIission Inember
ship nine years ago, when the town was
a village, we have grown to be a Woman's
1VIissionary Society with sixty-four lTIelTI
bel'S in the I-IOlTIe, Departnlent apd thirty
five in the Foreign. \'"e lTIeet every 1V10n
day. \~Te have one business lTIeeting, one
Yearbook prograln, one united lTIeeting
of the two lTIission study circles, and one
Bible lesson during each nlonth. It
'would take Inore space than we are al
lowed to give you figures as to what we
have done, but we are growing in the
missionary spirit. Thirty-two Inelnbers
take the \TOICE. Thirty tithe, alld we are
praying th~t we nlay do greater thi11gs
for God's kingdo111 in the future.

VERNON, TEX.

Dear 111issZ:onar)1 Voice: On D~Ce111ber

12, 191 I, the first joint meeting of the
Flome 1V1ission and Foreign 1\1issionary
Societies was held, at which time the un-
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ion 0f the two Societies was perfected
and the officers were elected.

On Decelnber 17 our pastor, Rev. A.
L. Morse, preached a great sennon on
missions and paid tribute to the women
for the splendid work they are doing to
extend the kingdOlTI of our Father. At
the close of the service he conducted
the exercises of the installation of the
officers of the Missionary Society. Our
nlotto is "Launch out into the deep."

I was lTIade auxiliary agent fo~ the
VOICE. For twelve years I was agent for
Our Homes; and I nlust adnlit that I was

,loath to give it up, but I have heard a
'''voice'' and listened to the echoes of Our
H 01nes} and am strangely drawn to do
nlY best to place the MISSIONARY VOICE
in many homes.

Yours in the work to extend the VOICE,
1\1RS. \"'. S. FERRELL.

SIMULTANEOUS SILVER TEAS.

The \iVOlnan's 1\1issionary Society of
St. John's Church, Atlanta, Ga., presents
a unique plan for raising its Conference
pledge. 1\1rs. VV. H. Preston, Press Su
perintendent, gives it in detail that others
may receive a benefit frOln it:

We planned ten or twelve "silver teas" at dif
ferent homes on the same day and .at the same
hour. Each hostess invited as many as she
desired, but twelve was the minimum. An
excellent program, with a good speaker, was
arranged for each. 1\1issionary contests, beau
tiful decorations, and delicious refreshments
were in order. We carried out the idea of
"tea" by having handpainted cups with {(Exten
sioll/' on one side (these were cardboard). It
poured rain in torrents, but we realized $30
from them. I am sure we ,vould have made
$100 had the day been fair. People who hardly
ever go anywhere intended to go.

By an obedient life open wide the chan
nel behveen your heart and God's reser
voir of blessing.-Sa111uel 111artz"ll:
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MRS. FAITH; OR, HOW ONE WOMAN'S

PRAYER STRAIGHTENED OUT A

MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

(An Absolutely True :Missionary Story.)

:MRS. ALONZO RICHARDSON.

It was directly before the vVeek of
Prayer. There was nluch to be done,
and to be done in a short time, if done
at all. The President of the ViOlnan's
l\1issionary Society was absent. Sister
Earnest, J.vho not only bore many bur
dens of the Society, but of the Church in
general, presented a plan to be worked
out for the Week of Prayer. She asked
for. opinions, and no one seemed to have
any, except that he~ particular part of
the plan was too much for her.

"1\1y job is the hard one, anyho\v,"
declared Sister Pleasant. "I go Sunday
after Sunday to the church, through sun
shine, through rain, through nlud, and
through hail, to conduct the children's
society. Now, you have set apart an
extra meeting for I11e and the children
a 'whole afternoon during the \~Teek of
Prayer. It's too I11uch, I tell you."

"V'lell, . ladies," said the Saint Paul
who had offered the plan [she was the
Saint Paul. of the Society because of her
fearlessness in facing dangers and be
cause of her untiring efforts to extend the
influence of the Society], "has the chil
dren's society ever been as successful in
the history of the Church as it has been
under the manageI11ent of 1\1rs. Pleas-
ant?" .

"Never," was the answer in chorus.
"SOl11ebody else will' get to try it an

other year, to be sure," from Sister
Pleasant..

"Now, 1\1rs. Earnest, I won't undertake
the work you have assigned me unless
1vIrs. 1\1arv Tender \\Ti11 take the devo-

~

tional," growled Sister Blunt.
"Flasn't 1\1rs. B1l1nt's work be.en tested

time after time, and could we think,

ladies, of doing without her on this oc
casion?" asked the presiding Saint Paul.

"Never I" came the answer.
"VVell, unless 1\1ary Tender win take

the devotional, you need not count on
"nle.

Poor 1\1rs. Tender, a subdued sister at
the best, who had. just finished a devo
tional, feared she \vas beholdino ' some of, 0

the fruits of her labors, then nleekly
answered that she would try again.

1\/lrs. Faith, a living sledge hammer
wherever she strikes, sat still, biting her
lips and thinking

The next day the nlembers of the So
ciety got the result from Sister Faith's
thinking, for Sister Faith went visiting
with her prayers still in her heart. First,
she called on l\11rs. Earnest.

"1\1rs. Earnest," she said, "you are a
wonder. You are able to work without
encouragement when' it is necessary."

"Goodness knows!' I need encourage
nlent if anyone ever needed it. I am a
regular stunlbling-block, anyhow, to peo
ple."

"If you are a stumbling-block, then I
al11 a big log of wood. You can get to the
other side of a stU111bling-block, you
knovv; but when you come to a log of
wood in your path, there you are. There
is no such thing as getting by."

"It certainly is very sweet of you to,
conle to nle and tell nle such things \'Then
I feel that I anl so very much in need
of theI11. I am about to c1espair."

"You keep right on, now, the way you
are going. Everybody knows your plans

. are good-just what· they ought to be.
But somehow or other old Satan seems
to have poked his horns into our Soci
ety and sti rred up a hornet's nest. Vlhen
you called on the Society to help in this
work and I saw how the ladies drew back
and wouldn't take hold as they ought to
have' clone, I knew there wasn't any-

1,
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thing I could do except pray. I knew
I could shut n1Y door and get down on
my knees and talk to the Lord if I
couldn't talk to a crowd of people. I
sat there and sized our women up, and
I knew each one of thel11 needed to be
taken to the throne of grace: So, after
the l11eeting was over, I went to my rOonl
and got down on IllY knees and took one
woman at a time to the Lord· and asked
him to do by her 'what she needed to
have done for her. I took them one at
a time until I got around. Nobody ever
gets to the place where she doesn't need
praying for, you know. So, now, good
by. Your plans are all right. I believe
the Lord will help you."

She called next upon Sister Blunt.
"1\lrs. Blunt, what in the naille of sense

.do you mean? \iVhat has got into you?
You, who have always stood so loyally
by the Society and by 1\11rs. Earnest, to
sit down now at a til11e when vou are so

-'

badly need.cd ! You nlake nle think of
myoId blue hen. She v,ras everlastingly
trying to set on just one egg. But as
soon as I gave her a whole, nice, big nest
full of eggs to set on, she hops up and
runs off. She tells nle she ain't able to
do no settin' noway, and she ain't
a-going· to do it. So no\\', here is your
chance. Don't you go hopping up and
running. off and saying you can't do it
noway. I can't do nothing but pray and
then set out on the track of n1)' prayers
and try to scratch up the ground a little
bit so the answer \,rill hit the right spot."

The earnestness of :l\1rs. Faith "vas so
well known, as well as her sincerity in
her personal friendships, that no W0111an
al~long the nmllber could possibly take
offense at anything she said. In talking
to 1\1 rs. Pleasant, she deClared: "If you
were the Christian you ought to be, you
couldn't think about giving up those
children. Yo\.1 have a special talent for

that kind of work. You know you have
-at least, it's time you knew you had it.
N ow, here you are a-kicking like IllY old
mule. Just let the traces get against old
Billy and away his feet will begin to fly."

"But, l\1rs. Faith, I have quite a little;
family, and you don't know what all this
extra work nleans for me."

"I know. You ought to have SOll1e
help, and we are going to give you some.
But l?-ave you ever thought that when you
are cold in your grave and can't do an
other lick of work of no kind that some
boyar girl you have helped may rise up
to bless one of your own children ? You
haven't, have you? l\·fay the Lord hear
IllY prayers for you, S.ister Pleasant!
Now, I al11 going to see Sister Tender
and see what she has got to say for her
self."

"l\lary Tender, it sure~y can't be th~t

it takes you all the time to spell out the
devotionals that Y?U bring to us, does it?
Vihy can't you help us· nlore? Don't you
know the Good Book says we ought to
help each other? You taught' nle that,
or sOI11ething like it. Now yon sit clown
here at home, and you keep a-sitting and
a-spelling when we need you out in the
field a-digging. Don't you see? Are
you going to help 1\11rs. Blunt with this
Week of Prayer business? \iVhat if you
do break your kneecaps a-trenlbling
when you get up before a crowd? There's
a hospital in the city that \\Till 111end your
kneecaps free of charge if you break
thelll treillbling trying to 111ake a speech
during the Vieek of Prayer. I wan,t you
to swallow sonle nlelted brass and come
along."

1\11rs. Faith \:vas taken ill in a few days
and \vas forced to lie in bed during the
\~Teek of Prayer, but her prayers con
tinued to ascend for the success of the
Ineeting. Every VlOlllan of the 1\1ission
ar)' Societ? rallied to the support of the
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leader, and there never had been so good
a Ineeting before in the history of the
Church. "Faith is the victory 1"

THE GIVING ALPHABET.

(Republished by request.)

All things come of thee, and of thine
own have we O"iven thee.-I Chron. xxix.t:> .

14·
Bring ye all the tithes into the store-

house, that there Inay be meat in mine
house, and prove nle. now herewith,
saith the Lord of hosts, if I will not open
you the windows of heaven, and pour you
out a blessing, that there shall not be
room enough to receive it.-Mal. iii. 10.

Charge theln that are rich in this
world, . . . that they do good, that they
be rich in good works, ready to distrib
ute, willing to comnlunicate.-I Tim.
vi. 17, 18.

Do good unto all men.-Gal. vi. 10.
Every man according as he purposeth

in his heart, so let hiin give; not grudg
ingly, or of necessity.-2 Cor. ix. 7.

Freely ye have received, freely give.
IVIatt. x. 8.

God loveth a cheerful giver.-2 Cor.
ix. 7.

Honor the Lord with thy substance,
and with the first fruits of all thine in
crease: so shall thy barns be filled with
plenty, and thy presses shall burst out
with new wine.-·-Prov. iii. 9, 10.

I will not offer unto the Lord my God
of that \vhich doth cost Ine nothing.-2
Sam. xxiv. 24.

Jesus . . . said, It is more blessed to
give than to receive.-Acts xx. 35.

Knowing that whatsoever good thing
any Inan doeth, the same shall he receive
of the Lord, whether he be bond or free.
-Eph. vi. 8.

Lay up for yourselves treasures in
heaven.-l\1att. vi. 20.

My little children, let us not love in
word, neither in tongue; but in deed and
in truth:-I John iii. 18. .

Now concerning the collection for the
saints, . . . upon the first day of the
week let everyone of you lay by him in
store, as God ha.th prospered him.-I
Cor. xvi. I, 2..

Of all that thou shalt give Ine, I will
surely give the tenth unto thee.-Gen.
xxviii. 22~

Provide yourselves bags which wax
not old, a treasure in the heavens that
faileth not, where no thief approacheth,
neither nl0th corrupteth.-Luke xii. 33.

Quench not the Spirit.-I Thess. v. 19.
Render . . unto God the things that

are God's.-l\1att. xxii. 21.
See that ye abound in this grace also.

-2 Cor. viii. 7.
The silver is mine, and the gold is mine,

saith the Lord of hosts.-I-Iag. ii. 8.
Unto whomsoever Inuch is given, of

him shall be Inuch required.-Luke xii.
48.

Vow and pay unto the Lord.-Ps. '
lxxvi. I!.

Whoso hath' this world's good, and
seeth his brother have need, and shutteth
up his bowels of compassion from hinl,
how dwelleth the love of God in hinl ?
I John iii. 17.

Ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ, that though he was rich, yet for
your sakes he beca111e poor, that ye
through his poverty 111ight be rich.-2
Cor. viii. 9. .

Zealous of good works.- -Titus ii. 14.
-Friends' 111issiol1ary A dvoc'lte.

"Naught is too high or low,
Too mean or mighty, if God wills it so;
Neither is any creatnrc, great or small,
Beyond his pity, which embraccth all;
Nor any ocean rolls so vast that he

. Forgets one wave of all that restless se~."
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THE REVOLT OF SUNDARAMA. By lVIaud John
son Elmore. Published by Fleming H. Rev,:,
ell, 158 Fifth Avenue, New York. Price $1.

This story of a real I-lindu maiden and
her r~volt against child nlarriage con
vincingly portrays the horrors of the
caste systen1 as it touches every relation
of life. It interprets the woman of In
dia to the woman of j\lnerica in the
pleasant forn1 of a swiftly lnoving inci
dent. An unusual feature is the Appen
dix, containing authentic notes that give
absolute authority for the almost unbe
lievable situations in the story, and at the
same tilne furnishes a valuable lot of
concrete information \vhich .would prove
useful in a study of the social and reli
gious custOlns o.f India.. The lnake-Hp
of the book, tastefully and generously
illustrated by Gertrude I-I. B. Hooker, is
nlore than ordinarily attractive.

It would be a "do\ynright good story",
if it held no nlissionary intent; and the
l11issionary appeal is legitinlate and con
vincing, even if it were not made so pal
atable in the story fonn.

"There are four lines 0 f advanCE: for
social developlllent," says David Viatson
in Social Ad'L'ancc, just published by the
George I-I. Doran .Company-"individual
effort, legislative action, social coopera-'
tion, and econon1ic betteri11ent." Under
'such a category it should be easy to clas
sify all effort. The book itself is a dis-
crinlinative analysis of the whole social
question and goes as far toward a defini
tion of socialis111 as possible.

The long-awaited biography of Hud
son Taylor has at last Inade its appear
ance. "Hudson Taylor in Early Years"
is announced by the George H. Doran
Conlpany. It is written by Dr. and 1\1rs.
I-Ioward Taylor. \iVhile limited to the
period it covers, bringing its subject
clown only throngh his first three decades,

THE 11 Ul11.l!J BASE.

A GLIMPSE OF THE HEART OF CHINA. By Ed
ward C. Perkins, NLD. Published by Flem
ing H. Revell, N ew York. ,Price, 60 cents.

The dedication of this volume to "the
members of the Woman's Foreign IVlis
sionary Society who are so faithfully
holding up the hands of their sisters
abroad 'in their work for I-lis kingdonl"
will not fail to win an appreciative re
sponse froln all such nlembers.

Dr. Perkins recounts tIle incidents of
a visit made b)T hinlself and his mother
to Dr. lVlary Stone at Danford IVIemorial
I-Iospital in I(iu I<:iang, China. I-lis brief
review of Dr. Stone's life reveals the in
teresting fact that her. father was the first
Christian COllvert in the Yang-tse 'lalley.
She had also the benefit of a Christian
mother's training, and is said to be the
first little girl of her class in Central
China to escape the 1110nths .of pain that
ensue upon foot-pinding. After passing
through a' 111is~ion school of her native
land, she studied in the United States,
and was graduated, \vith the highest hon
ors of her class, fronl the University of
l\1ichigan in r894. I-Ier life since then
has been ardently devoted to 'sick \yomen
and girls in Danforth l\/Ienlorial I-Iospital,
of which she \vas in1111ediately placed in
charge.

A simple, clear story froln a physician's
point of view of the sickness, the unnec
essary suffering, the ignorant and super
stitious practice of the native pl~ysician,

contrasted with the comfort and healing
that follo\\' in the \vake of the skillful
treatment of a Christian Chinese '\voman
doctor" has in it nlany elen1ents of inter
est. The reader of these pages feels that
he has truly had a "glilllpse of the heart
of China."

l..
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it does so \vlth such conSUllll11ate skill
that the biography is \:vorthy of its sub
j ect, and \:vill take -rank with those of
Livingstone and Paton.

THE EDUCATION OF VI/OMEN IN CHINA. By
l\hs. l\1argaret E. Burton. Published by
Fleming H. Revell, Chicago.

The story of the education of wOP1en
in China, beginning in 1844 with a few
ragged Chinese children gathered' fr0111
the slunls of Ningpo and in a few decades
advancing to the point where royal prin
cesses are proud to become its sponsors
and officials of \:vealth and highest rank
to beconle pcatrons of the girls' schools
now founded by the Chinese in almost
every city in the enlpire, fornls one of the
1110St heroiC pages in the history of mis
sionary endeavor. 1\1rs. Burton has Il1ade
a very thorough study of the subject at
first hand and iIllparts \\That she has
learned in such wise that the reader is
both fascinated and infornled. This
book will at once take first rank and
should be in the hands of everyone in
terested in the intellectual en1anci1?ation
of w0111anhood in this most populous na-
tion of the world. '

Jose Policarpo Rodri,guez is one of the
veteran 1\1exican Il1inisters of our Church.
For nearly forty years he has gone up
and clown the borders of Texas and lVlex
ico, proclaiming the joys of salvation in
Christ. Converted in Il1idelle ,life, he is
now more than eighty years old. I-lis
vigorous fraille sustained hiIll in active
service till well beyond the age at which
most Il1en retire. He is now resting and
awaiting his discharge, poorer than when
he began preaching, but glad to have
spent and been spent in work of the"
gospel. In his young nlanhood he led a
'most adventurous life as a scout and
guide for the United States troops.
Those \:vere the days of Indian depreda-

tions, and the, frontier of Texas \\Tas a
stirring place. Later 1\1r. Ro~riguez

\\~as nlost wonderfully brought to Christ.
The story of his adventures and of his
conversion has been told by hinlself and
written down by his friend, Rev. D. "T.
Carter, D.D. It makes a nlost thrilling
and helpfUl book. Send fifty cents to Dr.
Carter, San Antonio, Te;x., for a copy.

THE IRON \iVO:MAN. By l\!Iargaret Deland.
Harper Brothers, New York. Price, $1.50.

It is "vell to notice in the religious or
any other press a book which treats the
question of divorce as 1\1rs. Deland has
treated it in this powerful and hunlan
story. A book so pure, so fin'ely wrought,
so true to hun1an weakness and to hu-

. nlai1 strength stands out)n the floods of
"literary" sentinlentality and unclean
ness a landnlark of the soul. The real
beginning of the story is found in a for- ,
nler novel, "The A \vakening of Helena
Ritchie," which deals with the sanle prob
lem in a different aspect. This first
book deals with the relation of the nlar
riage bond to hunlan society, and the vio
lation of it as a social sin .is portrayed in
a story of great interest' and po\ver. At
its close Helena Ritchie returns to her
nornl3.1 place anlong her kind'} knowing
that her sin, lik~ her forgiveness, must
lie buried in her own soul unless the tell
ing of it be needed to save another.

In "The Iron "Tonlan,"which deals
with the individual rather than with the
social sin, that necessity arises. I-:1ow it
canle about, how it \:vas Il1et let each find
out for hiIllself. B~lt one lays aside the
book with the conviction that the real
"iron wonlan" of the story is not the
uncouth creature who con1nlonly bears
that title, but the dainty, -fenlinine, lov
ing V'loman, all gentleness and softness,
who will crucify her own happiness and
that of the son she loves best of all the
world before she will falter in 'her loyalty
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to the vision her soul has seen-"the
heavenly vision that when one's person
al happiness conflicts with any great
ideal of the hU111an race the right to de
mand such happiness is as nothing com
pared with the privilege of resigning it."
- It is a noble book, a Christian book in

the finest sense, though it preaches never
a word; and as literature' it surpasses
anything yet written by an Al1lerican
woman. "Lady Rose's Daughter" is the
only novel written by a woman. since
George Eliot laid down her pen which is
worthy to stand beside it.

One moral which the story points with'
barbed force was not apparently in the
vvriter's thought-a moral for older folk
to bear in mind. If poor, tragic little
Elizabeth had not been brought up in the
cruel and senseless ignorance in which
nearly all children are reared, the catas
trophe could never have occurred. Those·
who loved her best delivered her, a blind
and helpless prey, to her own impulses
and Blair's [elfishness. True to life as
the story is, t~lere was no need for the
tragedy to have occurred. L. H. H.

Bishop Seth Ward took his call to
preach seriously. He put his life into
that high task and never swerved.
Preaching was his loved enlploy. The
writer heard his first sennon in Galveston
in r887. I-lis teAt was Ron1ans xii. I.

I-Ie was quite young, but mature thought,
careful preparation, and originality
marked the sernlon. I remarked then to
a friend at nlY side: "That young nlan
will make a great preacher'." Twenty
years later I heard hinl at the session of
the North Georgia Conference, the first
Confer'ence over which he presided after
his election to the episcopacy. That day
he- lifted his hearers into an ecstasy by
the power of his sern10n. The effect \vas
tremendous. That serl1lon convinced me
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that the prOlnise of twenty years ago had
been more than fulfilled. The subject on
that occasion was "Conquering Forces of
the I<:ingdom." This sermOI1 has fur
nished the title to a volmne of Bishop
Ward's sennons recently selected and
edited by his friend, Bishop Edwin D.
l\10uzon, and printed by Smith & Lamar.
This voluBle is a worthy contribution to
sernlonic literature. The affectionate
"Appreciation" of Bishop _l\10uzon is a
worthy and deserved tribute to this prince
among Inen-simple, sincere, golden
hearted. vVe who knew him in those
early days and wrought by his side and
loved hilTI as did Bishop Mouzon and I
cannot write of him otherwise than with
brilnlning hearts.

Bishop \11/ard not only preached; he
prepared. He brought beaten oil to the
sanctua·ry. During extensive travels
through Mexico, I had opportunity to
observe the thoroughness of his pre~a

ration. His sernlons had been thought
out and wrought out \vith care and thor
oughness. Here they are, a few of those
Inessages, designed not only to be read by
men, but to. Qe delivered to men. They
moved and stirred nlen when they were
preached, not by the arts and devices of .
oratory, but by the eloquence of a worthy
l)1eSsage earnestly delivered. These ser
mons are on high themes. They have to
do with \\That is essential. "Conquering
Forces," "The Annor of Light," "The
\i\Torld's Epochal Hour," "The Living
Christ and the V-lorld's Hope," "The Ulti
nlate Basis of Christian Optimisnl," "The
Greatness of Service"-these are sonle of
the subjects treated. Through the discus
sion of these great thelnes speak the ro
bust faith, the 'world-wide wisdom, and
the buoyant optimisl1l of the lTIan who had
found for hinlself a solid and satisfying
basis for a triul1lphant life. Both in for111
and in substance these serm'ons are n10d
els. and will profit any young preacher in -
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that regard. But in addition to their
strength and solidity, they will strengthen
.the faith and stimulate the spiritual life
'of anyone who has a taste for a well
wrought religious literature. I unhesi-
tatingly c0111mend this volume of ser1110ns
as expressive of the highest and 111aturest
thought of a nlan whom we all adnlire
and love in proportion as we know hi111.

\1\,T. VI. P.

THE MIDWINTER INSTITUTE.

vVe make space here for a brief report
of the l\1issionary Institute and Leaders'
Conference held at the Training School
December 28, 191 I, to January 5, 1912.

About one hundred delegates, represent
ing twenty Annual Conferences, were
enrolled, making this the largest institute
in attendance yet held. There v,rere ad
dresses by Dr. E. Y. 1V1ullins (Baptist),
of Louisville; Professor Jesse H. :Holnles
(Quaker) , of S\varthmore, Pa.; and
Bishop YA,T. A. Quayle, of the 1\IIethodist
Episcopal Church. The Secretaries of
the Board of l\1issions led the discus
sions on various topics concerning this
department of the Church's work, and
were ably seconded by several Annual
Conference Secretaries, while the 111e111
bers of the Institute took part freely in
the conferences, 'which were a nlost help
ful and interesting phase of the occasion.
The Conference l\1issionary Secretaries
\\Tho were present nlet in special session
two or three afternoons.

Along with the Institute was held a
Workers' Conference for the I-Io111e De
parttllent of ViO111an's vVork which was
attended by about twenty deaconesses.
l\1iss Bennett, l\1rs. l\1acDonell, and other
leaders of that \vork in our Church were
present, and 1\IIrs. Lucy Rider l\.fyer, of
the l\,lethodist Episcopal Church, the
"first American l\1ethodist deaconess,"
gave several addresses, to the delight of

the Conference. l\1iss Helen 'Gibson was
111ade President of the \\Torkers' Confer
ence, and NIiss l\/Iarion Blanchard was
made Secretary.

Secretaries Pinson and Rawlings at
tended this year the various interdenom
inational nlissionary gatherings which
111eet annually in New York early in J an
uary. For 1912 these \vere a meeting of
representatives of all Boards doing work
in Japan, 'a great 111eeting in which the
thenle was the unity of missions, the
111eeting of the l\'fissionary Education
l\10venlent, the 111eeting of Foreign l\/Iis
sion Boards of the United States and
Canada, and the 111eeting of the leaders of
the LaY111en's l\1issionary 1\IIovenlent.
From these gatheri11gs of 111issionary
leaders of North A111erica our representa
tives brought encouraging reports. The
notes of unity and cooperation, of aggres
sive policies, of united prayer, and of
Church-wide education in 111issions rang
out in the111 all. S0111e' forty 111issio11
boards are represented in these l11eetings,
and they stand for a vast constituency
and for almost half the annual financial
outlay for foreign nlissions of the Prot
estant world.

Dr. Pinson was nlade Chairnlan of the
Business Committee of the l\1eeting of
Foreign l\tfission Boards, the 1110st im
portant C0111111ittee of that inlportant
gathering. He directed its \vork in a
way to 111erit the approval of the body.
Vole shall give a 1110re extended account
of this l11eeting in our next nunlber.

Owing to unforeseen difficulties, it has
not been possible. to carry out our plan
of organizing a Literature Bureau. Ap
plications for leaflets. and supplies for
wonlan's work, both honle and foreign,
will continue to be l11ade to the Editorial
Secretary.
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